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youraffzirs.

Bat here ie what you have done. You 
have given yourself more notoriety than has
been given any St. John man since Pro- I Tbe Letter of a Twelve Tear Old Boy—A 
GRK88 was started. Your friends who lied I -ew For“ •* вгесе-Ав Old Lady Who 
about the affair in the daily papers have I -odd iad Сдгівй^гьіГ^ ' ""
telegraphed accounts, les» flattering to you, This is a rapid age. We live, lore get 
aU over Canada. rich and die latter than onr grandfathers

Eveiywhere that your name has gone, did and some of onr boys and girls arc 
it has been linked with the bucket shop. ahead of their parents. Here is a lettere- 

■mt’a hbw you’ve mended matters, and copied verbatim—written a few days ago
Y^wT* P™ ,0Н,,1ЄЄП‘-| iTmZf™ ^1кГ Wb° ““ m®rep°uin.list8 tiian newspaper men ?

Yon whine about meddling with your lady aged te^f! we ve )e»rs, to a young Di rt you feel proud of some of vour
private affairs. Do you know what you Mv J— . r .__ ,. . ., number ? Don’t you think that the man
ure talking about? Apparently not. evening upon calling atyourPho^!t^h!?« W‘!°?1!' hi““U :-the b68’lU round jour-

Do you suppose that you and your priv- of У°иг sudden illness, and to see bv your m 1 ; " * ,а1У ?
ate affitirs are worth a straw to Рвоовкее, m™®r e k®® that it was of so serious a Don’t you think.that he ought to be glad
except so far a. they have a bearing on IhÜve been unable to clore mv eves іДҐ"* ‘‘tw8p“per, ""“I is “•“•‘ed?
matters of public mterest. Do you sup- all night thinking of your suffering and try- P ,V°U knowhe doesnt 
pore that, if they were, Puoouim has not \n%}9 demise some means for your relief. ,“‘У, ,
material enough to dissect you morally in 11 wuh 1 ”e,re 1 physician, love, for then D”*1 V°" h”®» *hat he once ran a
away in which vou never vet h..« У.°™ Mve the most devoted proies- blackmailing sheet, which decénttitizens
Aown up? If you dpn’t know this, your î'Lst yJare^udZt youtm Г»Д,,ІІ d«ed>t trie home to their ftmiliesP 

friends, such as are left you, ought to tell 4mte well again. . yOU, now that he ueed to threaten
you of it. Every hour is a year while we are separ- 4*P°8ure men and women whose і nit-

Bet you are r^-r to be a little ol ж “7і' *"d 1 kVrw t“t,J°“ "e ill. • ials alone he printed? Don’t you think he

disorderly person. You must by to be- Cannot I get vou something, darling P wh*“ P® dld Л,8?
ill-will against you andhad not intended to e J7”»eJf » «Ще better in public. | ТШ>ЬеТі- гУ°? h*ve {rait' flower«. .. і \У°« Ьіве ,bat he Qnce““Ued
do yon му wrong. TouwerevlèS ̂  Riding country, an'd the^felTK о^^ҐиГ'Гуо'Г ЙДСтДД ЇГ£Г£“ 'f
to think that you had done something pubt^hel; of Fnoanitue does not intend to Longing to see you again Î ' . * Iffllüf. ,heft’ b® *18 sound-
smart. You believed ■ some people who Л®. worr’ed “d interrupted by you, even I am most lovingly ever ' ^PUtUic y orrewhipped by the in-
told you so. PuoGREee did not descend to lfbe does get the best of you. T. G. H,
your level by resorting to abuse. You were ’ 11 ia *”• У»” -1-ide. The public в., Trt.lt, ct^iept chrtremre. J^dlTh^T Zn Г* , Ти*
treated as leniently as circumstances would bave had enough of you, and you have had It got drunk and became disorderly Лотгей him i.- * assailant, he
oermit enough of Phooress , , . oisorueny. showed himself as big a coward as he was**!““• ougn ot r-nooREse. A long rer.es of d,sreputable adventures abUckguatd? Don’t vou know that he

D was hoped that the matter would end U. HcAHhnr, м Jri.» *™i, „їй c- ®“>ti™ted in a general ••hurrah” and tear- had noMhe pluck to defend himself bm
нЗ’ Yjm wanted more, |l»w«..wbsua.rt,. up, Monday night. When it ended, with took lps whipping as a dog would dike U5

ҐАГе І^оиг o4 no e s , ; 4bb, so* TBX doAn». t mT CZy- hev bïd8 8h0°k' ™ЄУ В®»’» Уои know that the universal vere

Jt came from your own nose. Samples _____ should have been shaken long ago. diet was “Served bim -j-v.on
t lftdrd ,ldmirab,y pre”rved’ ®“ *««For Three Who cn Knock Th« d”k d!dn’‘ kn0” Chrirtnm, had Dotft'you know that finally some decent
be seen att^rej^ypiflB stand. ,c_, ; -r... D-w. th, gnhtr-s Bobfre. , . come until the re#ton happened alonfcand citiaenh efiiptied the miserable contents of

P^UWv'^'vt ЄГу£ЇЄ,иП*’5Г «hj» ^ week or so, ‘«Id it On one side it indicated 25 min- hi, offleefn the street, andthat they wonld
Probably nert but . tt is a vety geod. » ,very prpnounced smeU ю of burning "tea befoce 2 ; on another, 10 minutes pret .have pitched him out too, if he had not

8tor>, and might bave a moral for you. It straw bas filed the air in the vicinity of the 6 і on a third, 12 minutes after 3, and on kept out of their wav »
shows how a man can he so infatuated that north side of King equate. Many people ^ fourth, half-past 10. .... / . , ....
he persists in rushing to his own destruc- presmg there have thought that some of The clock wdl have to turn over a né*. I)1)llr , mka? e a , on ^ wden- wjth a view of ■ .

*Ьв ЬТЄГУ *Ubl®“ Г?. оп fir®l ь«‘ "-«У IC“.“d“^ed°wn J" busineM’ °? !t will Somiof you can lie pretty near a» well ««me of hi, friends at Doreheste 
.W ;ГГ°Пі4н- п!Ш block” get -teelfduiliked. No man our rely on he can, but you have your masters, had devised a grand amateur variety show,
show „ ш pperation m ti»t part of the what anyone ret of hands tells him, and and hake not the contiol of a stock of type і» which the prisoners were to be the per- 
town. I* “™n on the “knock ’em down ‘Hof he has consulted the four side, he which has never been paid for.. Don’t you formers. Costume, were made for them 
once you get one cigw” plan. Hence the doem’f k»ow whether it ,s h, dinner hoar wuh yon were free ? in the prison tailor shop, and there cos-
Zllv ^h tTn ’Lreril!f ^ 1^' I ОГ timC 10 8° ‘°  ̂ . Den^uth»k.bMh^vm, rerête в.ь. terne,, with.other material. ^ » ь. ^

. f T, *** ; ®ve,ybody Bxpertemtu Dowt jouneït*, you had better put jour heads •” udiocked cell, there was also a quan- auditwSnct. “
because hie ‘if’ The landlady gave a china cup to the “ «4, «»d learn how to write > news tity of stout jean or dock,'t^^Weha But the dep^hent of justice decided to
else to call him Yet th Р“,°Г Uttl® K"1. yesterday noon, item a< cording to facts? Don’t yon think prisoner so disposed could have access, -investigate” sent Gronre IДДД Д; ‘Д;,', ^ if on ‘he -mntel when she emne in, it woul I pay you, whether you are a hired Belize disposed, and he took enough Foster frem ô^ôr tCt —^'

x ягя vZfnr/h .. V- ° smell the cig- and, after she had called the boarder’s at- P°hce eporter or a hired editorial writer to make a belt twelve feet long. This he Foster is an old St John *
the balls”'* It boot a ажте"? *h thro’" ten,ion »nd the two women had admired it whom rerhad the experience of a news- wound round his body, where its flatness a nice holiday trip for him Weis'
Z „Zator He 4!Г.ь1С^“? c°r f0r “ ,ew minuto’ fb® “ik drifted into a P‘P«r ' ? Rented detection by any superficial ex- stranger Dorebester and the warden

^ ... 8^ots ^0Г general discussion of Christmas gifts. Try this, also. “V amination. In his intervals of spare time He has had the dntv nf епЯ-** ,
Wei, with Йе іЬгеГьаІІ, dow” ,fiv® “ГН teU you the beat way to buy,” said Don’t you think that you have all got a while he and others had the liberty of tee accounts, and while thus retiij he Ьм 
for every manhc eoüldntmsibh"^ T iaidladyconfidcntially. “Wait till a good dealtolemm, and teat youreduca- comdors, he investigated tee lock ot the aUowed himself to be the guest of the nL
more thmi three ee t ’ ^ ° У g t dly or tw0 >fter Christmas, and you can t,on wil be hastened after you nd your- tank-room door, on the fourth story, and whose acts he

Pvervi, Є -1 n „ , , . find lots of pretty things, a tittle broken or «elves of childish jealousy of Progress. made a key to fit it. Bell, though known was

«’"F""-2™ réarmtiüJSSE'- ^25:i2Ü*£L*rr SS»8®1*'-—
Її іг-5їЕ’--

doesn t таке it so, the cigars do. lifted the china cup. There was a hole in " «heless, the key was not found, nor doc, ^ good пвнт spoiled.

tee "htek” °f" ,Є8 Г representcd °n ,h® b®""™: --------------------------- Bell appear have been more closelythe . block, from a ghost to a negro. A -------- Atoll, h»ii, the H»ppy Dav. watched. ^
very smaU specimen of the latter race, left . ,,, . An °d,d B,r”ln’ . Ipse,(Ipsa, Ipsum. The happy day has
his companions outside the door, the other Chatham gentleman who prides himseli come.
evening, while he went in to try his hand T” h®'"8 8“mewb,t eccentric capped tee Mr. fjnigley has finished his seven-mile 
to tee extent of five cents. Somebody j®* rcce,nt-v' He was t0 be married long reminder. The last of his copy has 
told him to hit the nigger.” The dimuni- “Є P” was esteemed lucky as he is been in type in the Globe office for several
five African did so, and tee crowd cheered * repnted owner. of thousands in five days, wiiting for a chance to be shoved in-
itrelf hoarse. He knocked over another "gUre.8: , 0ne °‘ h,e Possessions was a to the farm, 
baby, and then went out and shared tee Canary wh,ch couldn’t be bought Fath«
cigars with his young friends. Then they ,°Г m°ney' , Anoth” -voun8 Kirl of the such rcibrkable length : but that will not
all went away and got seasick. And he is J , walked mto hle p,ace °‘ business a end tee
only one of many. |®w dV« ago and took occasion to praise Mr. (bigfey has claimed the right to re-
. , --------------------------- tbebl.rd; This pleased its owner and he ply and riU get it. But he must confine

srre "irLT. ZXJLT. rW'?” wbatw,l,youg,ve me for the himself , «me column of type.

Bookstore, King street. .„ , . Then “ether Davenport will be allowed
Myself, was the ready reply. just one nlunm for his reply. There, the

“It s a bargain,” was his answer. Globe ai
They will be married January 9th. end.
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COL JAMES DOMVILLE. WARDEN FOSTER’S WAY.’ DOIT'T TOV THINK-------1

the fire was discovered. It was never in
tended that there doom should be shut 
everygnight as a matter of form, or- to pre
vent the keeper seeing who went jn and out 
of tee officials’ apartments.

However, they were; shot, and no one 
knew anything of tee fire nntil the alarm 
was given by a hired girl, who was awakened 
by the flames and jumped from the window.
It was then about 10.30 o’clock.

The fire had started on the floor below.
It had worked its way np 13 feet and burn
ed through a flooring of inch and a half 
spruce. It had spread beyond the rooms 
on the floor below and the stairs 
fire. This must have taken no little time, 
if tee fire came from sparks of a pipe, and 
it would require some time even if it had 
been caused by tee explosion of a lamp, 
which is .not believed probable. The 
windows are.m rigÿtjnf the outer gate where
a man iaM dètjéÿ&IO o’clock, asqf-he

he left his post - - - -

nanniacturers the finest lot of
w. to Some of thoSC. Journalists Who -, • ■

A CHATHAM ezjsr aires HERSELF 
ТОЖ A CANARY.henffle Curtains Are Not Newspaper Men.JHERE IS SOMETHING МОШЕ TO 

PASTE IN YOUR SCRAP BOOK. IT SEEMS TO BE ONE CAPABLE OF 
SOME IMPROVEMENT.

ШпЧ you think you are a pretty lot ?
IR n’t you ieel proud of the bright and 

racy rtyle in which you present the news . „„
Of th i.daY—'when vou find it ? A™e *ad Expensive Institution of Wblch

tv EubUe Know Nothing, but Suspects
D< 11 you think you are worth just about Much — Mysteries Not Yet Explained— 

the salaries you get? 8ome Fecte About the Fire.
D< ft you know as much about “journal- What is the matter with .the Maritime 

ism” is you ever will know P Penitentiary ?
De ft you think that you are journalists, Nothing, perhaps, but there is an air of 

in fa< t, and that in this country there are тУ$їсГУ about it which is apt to give rise
to suspicion. The people would like 
Ugbt on the subject. They pay for it.

But they can't get the information. 
When John B. Foster became warden he 
informed the employees that the first 
that told an outrider a word of what went 
on in the. prison wotdd be $t once dis
charged. All the political friends he had 

ldn’t^aye hjm, added the warden^ 
Conrittriing that Mr. Foster.-w^mself 

appoiniéd'purely through Nova Scotia in
fluencé»-and not because he titd either ex
perience or special fitness, the latter part 
of his remarks was

that will astonish my cost от es. THE 
EVER QUOTED.

H2 per pair ;
man Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

Pont be AfWdd to Bead It—It Ought to be
Bough on Toe, but It le Not—"Progress”
Continues to Keep Its Temper, and Vol
unteers Some Advice Worth Heeding.

The compliments of the season to you, 
Col. James Domville.

You didn’t spend a very mérry Christ 
mas, but that was your own fault.

Progress treated you very Well last 
week. It tried to deal with 
gentleman, so far as it could consistently 
with a knowledge of your record.

It did not say that you were one, because 
it was hampered by facts. It did not say 
you were not one, because it believed the 
public could judge for itself.

You knoW as well as anybody how much 
it left unsaid which it might have said. If 
you do not, almost any middle-aged citizen 
of St. John can tell yon.

Most men in yhnr place wonld have feh 
profoundly grateful. They would have had 
wit enough to know when they were well 
off. You, apparently, had pot.

You had committed a treacherous and 
unjustifiable assault on a man who

INNER.

SEE THEM. you as a 1were on

ds I have ever shown.
Search of a Handsome and 
masPresent.>-

I ■
G-ift Books,
>liday Souvenirs.

want to feel

saw поицввдшде*whe
at

And heré^êSSSKwrv singular phare of 
tht; affair. Alter the girl was direoveied 
and found to be hurt, Dr. Church arrived 
from Dorchester corner. It took time to 
reach the prison, ana he nt once gave hia 
attention to the (girl’s injuries. AH this 
ti*» Mr. and jjjtrs. Keefe were lying 
іпаераіУ| in_ their apartments. Their 
chances" of recovefy*wëre "diminishing every 
second, yet no attempt was made to 
theut; Why ?

Because, incredible as it

in exceedingly bad
taste.

nHis words had their effect, however. Jt 
is hard to find out what goes on within the 
«■closure. Even former employees who 
are no longer under the warden’s control 
rèfuse to talk . Even John E. Turnbull, 
who was treated rather shabbily, and who 
ought to come forward and explain, refuses 
to be interviewed by Progress.

Only, once in a while, something happens 
which nobody understands and which is 
never explained.

Once in a while a prisoner escapes. 
This may happen in any prison, and it 
happens fairly often at Dorchester. Some
times they catch the runaway. Sometimes 
they don’t.

They never caught Bell, the burglar, who 
got away a year or so ago, nor has it ever 
been explained why he got away. The 
circumstances of his flight are rather inter-

rMORRISEY, no

104 KING- STREET.

HOUSE,
AIL.

as Sale !
ring this Month.

may seem, it 
was “thought” they were not there. Some
one “thought” they had gone to M 
cook. The warden seems to have “thought” 
so with the rest. In a penal institution 
where the presence or absence of every 
official should be known to some responsible 
person, there was nothing known as to 
whether the deputy warden Was there or in 
another part of the county.

When Mr. and Mrs. Keefe were found, 
it was too late to save their lives. An 
inquest was held—two inquests, in fact, 
though only one was needed—and the 
usual verdict returned.

A country coroner’s " înqüèef. as a rule, 
is worse than a farce, because it costa 
money. In a district where there aie 
several coroners anxious to have the peni
tentiary “business,” it could not be ex-.

*

NEW YEAR PRESENTS we 
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Dress Materials.
ERCOATTNGS. WRAPS, FUR CAPES 
IVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

rating.

You were not thinking of Vathek last 
Monday afternoon.

If you had been, you would have made 
a more presentable appearance on Christ
mas day. a

Do you remember what happened ? As 
you seemed somewhat dazed When the bye- 
standere rescued you, perhaps you do not 
Progress can tell you.

You entered the news-room, where Mr 
Carter was. He was leaning over the 
counter, writing. He did not see you, and 
you knew it. You thought you would 
sneak up behind him and hit him.

Don’t you think that was a nice thing for 
a man who calls himself colonel ?

But you did not succeed. Mr. Carter 
happened to turn just as you attempted 
your valiant and prodigious feat. He was 
surprised and pained. You were, equally 
surprised and much more pained when he 
avoided your blow and hit you on the nose. 
Your nose bled, colonel, and bled freely.

You did not like it. You can hardly be 
blamed for that, but you should have 
known when you had enough, and gone 
away.

Xenophon, who was a military man. be
came famous by a retreat. You might 
have done likewise.

Instead of that you returned to the 
charge. You tried to demolish Mr. Carter, 
but you even failed to hit him. In the 
meantime he landed another blow 
face.

r corner,
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■■
Fredericton Mayoralty and What Mlrht 

Have Happened. %
One night, alter rehearsal of the amateur 

ministre! troupe. Bell quietly walked up to 
the tank-room, unlocked the door with the 
key he had made, raised tee window, 
descended from story to story by the belt 
he had carried, and escaped. All this 
must have taken time, but every other 
prisoner was locked in the cells before 
Bell’s absence was noted. Then it was 
supposed that he had gone down to tee 
kitchen to get something to eat, and an
other convict was rent down there to look 
after him. He took his time, and when at 
last he returned, it began to be suspected 
that Bell had escaped. The open door of 
tee tank-room told thereat of the story.

It was then about 10 o’cleeh at night. 
One would have supposed that ОЛ alarm 
bell would have been rang and the cannon 
fired to notify the people in the surround
ing country to look ont for an eedgied 
prisoner. Nothing of, the kind wss done. 
Officials were sent out .quietly, bat rmtnr- 
ally enough they didn't find Bell. He has

Fredericton was in a fair way, a few days 
ago, to find itself mayorless for 1889. Not 
that such an event was likely, but the out
look wasn’t very cheering to citizens with 
an interest in their prosperous town. Now 
that Mayor Hazen will continue in the 
chief magistrate’s chair until he becomes a 
citizen of St. John, in June, his constitu
ents seem happy and contented. Changes 
are not in their line, and they have post
poned this as long as possible.

The spasmodic agitation over the Short 
line will die out very soon. No one has 
the remotest idea but that the Canadian 
Pacific will do what it think» is best for it» 
own interest», and generally speaking, the 
beat interests df a railway are those of the 
people.

Apropos of tee mayoralty, however, 
there were terae pMhtele neadMatea had 

«tired: j. B. Gunter, 
Hemge, Ж. Gregory and Hlny Beckwith, 
■ftejteojfe didextake kMifylfcllfybne 
dfthffia, andl fancy that was the truer 
reason why tee present gentleman 
naked to

m
In

Davenport will reply, but not at ■

%ght.on your

Finding that your tactics did not avail 
У°и at arms-length, you prepared for a 
catch-as-catch-can wrestle. You made a 
■ild and injudicious rush.

In doing so, you inserted your throat in 
hfr. Carter’s grasp and he ran you back
ward until the show case checked your 
motion. Then he bent your head downward 
and backward until your body assumed the 
form of a segment of a circle. Then he hit 
you again.

While

ISAACS.
ing Street,

Terror In the Country.
No city resident can form any idea of 

tee fear in the country of Thompson, the 
Braintree murderer. The report that he 
was loose in Kings county seemed to hive 
reached every household, and women and 
children’s feces blanched with fear at the 
mention of hia name. An old lady and her 
grown up daughters, who had lived for 
years in an out of the way place, near 
Clifton, left their home and wouldn’t re- 
turn on any consideration. Children re-‘ Flre "™У end eat all you can.”

bome of the staid matrons were scandal
ized by the innovation but no formal 
plaint has been made.

the public hope, the matter wille HAVANA and DOMESTIC СІШ. m
RSCHAUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low

ALFRED ISAACS. This і good news. It is great 
Some p< fie have thought the fight was ’ to 
continue never.

Hail, |Jpy day—when it comes.

A New Form of Grace.
An Episcopal clergyman not more than 

20 miles from this city is credited with a 
novel and original grace. At a children’s 
festival he was called upon to ask a blessing. 
Standing at the head of the long table he 
looked at two score bowed heads and after 
a moment’s silence said :

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your to by tise Wind.

Amon| the prettiest calendars received 
this yea are tense sent out by the St.
Croix Si ip company, of St. Stephen. The 001 been found to tea day. 
lithogra] led portion» are really works of But why bring іф this case, which hap

pened some time ago ?
The Tgjstperance and General Life ІШЩ- Simply to show that there was then, as 

ance con my distributes a calender through tkere “ believed to be now, an absence of 
its agenjlb. 8. R. Matemn. system in thé management of a very in-

The I fyal Insurance company, reprea- portant public inatifution. The reasons far 
en ted by Ér. J. Sidney Kaye, takes much •4* belief are found in the recent deaths of 
pains w h its advertising literature and Deputy Warden Keefe and Mrs. Keefc. 
the resul is a handsome and convenient Tbe deputy warden’s apartments aie in 
calendar md an almanac, which should be the front of the building. The entrance to 
a weicon » visitor anywhere. the prison proper is beyond them. It

if** poekat calendar wishing would he supposed that the keeper on date

“ “ï refLÆdN^teYr^ inTfZtd™‘hecorofhi*
in its w5. 1 4 rounds, be the first to discover » fire. That

he did nbt, is due to the fact that right, 
smell or Цт were alike prevented by 

t of the New solid iron doo^s.
These doors are of boiler iron, and they 

were put there not for security, but to pre
vent the spread of fire. They can be shut 
very quickly and are not locked. The idea * 
was that if a fire attained headway in Ae >W0,iW^ M 
front of the building they could then be handaoeae tmmqut i
doaed and isolate the prison portion. Gregory
Thewwould he ample time to do thatwhen I but he iateerepoted éditer

you were doubtless wishing for 
nigbt or Blucher* you were rescued by some 
men who were near at hand. After that, 
probably, you were conveyed to the rear 

У an improvised ambulance corps.
You did not cover yourself with glory. 
But you covered some valuable stationery 

** blood, and broke tlie glass of a show 
The news agent says the damage is

You had better pay him for it. 
ow, colonel, what do you think of your- 

86 ** Don’t yob think we have had about 
en°ugh of this fooling?

ghat’s it all about, anyway ? 
nu. rogrbss, in aiming a blow at a public 

wance, happened to mention your name.

blZt*?Mped*' m*“erigrt“dMi'
Befe-tyontiA that If yoh had kept 

Wt only the wade* of tee original para-

tèej b*” fdrgotfe» about it by teia

latches, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER . Not that ha dtea not 

merit tea hater, bte Ш a good man been 
Шг.т* Wto for the office, than 
isn't mochdMht teat tea chair waa ready 
for Mm. Hard aa it ia apon the Ceiratial 

action «та outaidon 
teeigaa that there fe a pmmity ef .man

SffiacL.the field, thtea wonld ham been no and of

fused to move outside tee house after 
nightfall in certain sections, and when they 
did it waa only upon the assurance that 
some one would meet teem on their return. 
A representative of Proobess, driving to 
the city a few days ago, overtook a lady 
who said she had promised to meet her son, 
who feared meeting Thompson.

It it not unlikely that the Braintree 
assassin would be more scared than flattered 
by the sensation he created if he 
visited that vicinity.

art.------a:
ЩШТШ шш * Horse, Her, It, Beast-Which t 

John McGinn’s horse, with short cart 
attached, this afternoon backed over the 
wharf and fell into Lovitt’s slip.- The tide 
was nearly ont at the time. As quickly ss 
possible the horse was untackled and towed 
to Lower Cove slip, where the beast was 
taken ashore. The men had quite a time 
towing her down, and when off Pettingall’e 
wharf, tee horse turned over on its side. 
The beast received no injury.—St. John 
Globe, Thursday.

167 Union Street. -

IMPERIAL 
Fire Insurance Comp’y* Had

HEAD OFFICE, - -1 OLD BROAD STREET, 

LONDON, О. B.

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Ices, - - - 59 Ргшсе William Street,
- ST. JOHN, N. B.

E. L. WHITTAKER,
Resident Secretary.

A
Politic and Penitence.
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make the seanon last until Easter which 
fell. °° April 21.

B. D. McArthur, МкмІЦ: SO Htus 
SCrcM. contenue, the marked down rats ./ 
?***•>«■*** Oocdc.BIStm, A»am., Ben,
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Don’t fistUt,
Sixty Wine News Boy., _

As PROORxse news boys rushed for their 
supply of papers Last Saturday, their names 
wera taken for the .qse of those who propose

■- its •

The w iter
Brunxwi, : railway goes into effect on Mon
day, the let inet. The principal changes
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TJseffal Xmas ^Presents

FOR LADIES AND MISSES,

2
And si 

As when 
The pi

ISTMAS.onrOj

і Ш~\Шзма- -a,

&5-Г-I Christmas has come and gone. Some 
are sorry and some are glad. Presents 
have been “swapped” and given, hundreds 
have been made happy, and others are 
anything else. There are unfortunate 
creatures in this world who are not really 
happy at Christmas time, though the 
of their unhappyness may seem foolish and 
groundless to some. They are the people 
who cannot buy presents. It is not always 
lack of money that causes the trouble. It 
is sometimes an acknowledged want of 
judgment ; or, as more than one has ex
claimed during the last few weeks, “I 
really don’t know what to buy.” Then 
again there are those who thought they 
“had to buy presents,” and have had this 
experience. Such persons had not to buy 
presents, and should not have given them. 
To my mind there is no such thing as having 
to give a present. If it is not given from 
the heart, to one whom you esteem, it is 
not a gift.

One of the pleasantest occasions I 
ever experienced was à presentation. 
It was made by the employees of a 
gentleman very liberally supplied with 
wealth. Although the. present was the 
very best the employees could afford, in 
the way of expense—for they were few in 
number—the gentleman might have pur
chased it at a store any day as a mere 
passing fancy. The presentation was not 
an elaborate affair, not even as much so as 
the employees had anticipated. When the 
time arrived for the event, everybody 
showed too .much emotion to do himself or 
anybody else justice. The spokesman 
does not, I think, know what he said to 
thist/iây. The employer, more used to 
public speaking, was almost as much at a 
loss fol* words as he was. However, all 
were happy alike. The men knew that 
their present had been appreciated, not for 
its worth, but for the feelings which it 
showed ; And their employer understood 
them.

Store keepers and clerks have been 
asked their opinions on this question times 
without number, but the opinion is gener
ally worth very little and very seldom 
adopted.
through the crowded stores and come out 
again Without buying anything. The ma
jority of these went in with tile intention of 
not buying anything. But others on reach
ing the street had the feelings of a person 
defeated in a purpose. Such as these wish 
it was the first of May.

The children are the only ones who really 
know Christmas from any other day. Out
side of the church services, which were well 
attended as far as I was permitted to judge, 
Christmas in St. John is not observed very 
much differently from any other day. In 
ftet to some persons I think, the day be
comes tiresome, especially when it is such 
a day as last Tuesday was. People find 
themselves with nothing to do, and they 
seek places where they can go on any other 
day. To kill time becomes the only object.

Everybody who happens to be about 
town much has noticed a little girl of ten or 
twelve years of age, dirty, poorly dressed, 
but bright looking, and a couple of boys of 
about her own age, or, perhaps, a little 
older. She may have forced herself upon 
your view, .for she is little Mary Ellen Cogs
well, whom Progress brought before the 
public some months ago as a youthful beg
gar, with a clever story which she is always 
ready to fire at the person who questions 
her right to alms. Her “give me a cent, 
mister,” is well known to the business men 
of St. John. I have seen this waif in the 
post office fighting with newsboys, and 
pushing her calling ; I have seen her on the 
outskirts of the city, with an eye to busi
ness, or with her hands in mischief ; I have 
seen her in church, restless, but behaving 
herself much better than one would expect ; 
I have seen her eating her dinner on the 
public street, squatted on the sidewalk with 
a couple of ragged boys ; and, again, Mary 
has dawned upon my view of an evening 
sitting on the sidewalk near brilliantly- 
lighted basement windows amusing herself 
in various ways, while crowds of people 
were passing all the time. But I did not 
expect to see her spend her Christmas. I 
did see her, however. She was enjoying 
herself immensely. As dirty as ever, she 
sat in the doorway of a store, as moist as 
the weather was, with a paper box and a 
bunch of matches lying on the ground. She 
was puffing away at a cigarette, stopping 
even- half-minute to re-light it, or bestow 
some attention on a ragged little urchin 
who was endeavoring to mark on the side 
of the building with a new lead pencil.

Brooks.

Sffmw f run ft:m I camel)ON VIEW IN OUR NEW SHOW ROOM.!?-
ЕУТакв the Elevator to the Second Flat.Ш' And hoe 

That w

—Louise Cham

A BLACK SILK OR SATIN DRESS:
A COLORED SILK OR SATIN DRESS:

A NATURAL LYNX BOA; A NATURAL LYNX MUFF
A BALTIC SEAL MUFF; A BEAVER MUFF and COLLAR;

A BALTIC SEAL COLLARETTE
A BEAVER OR NUTRIA COLLARETTE ;

The NEW OSTRICH FEATHER BOA, in black and colors, is among the Latest 
Novelties, and is specially adapted for Young Ladies’ wear.

A HANDSOME FUR-LINED CLOAK, or RUSSIAN ASTRACHAN SACQUE is 
a-most desirable present for this season.

With so much rain what is more useful than a RELIABLE WATERPROOF CLOAK ; 
just received, the Russian, Princess, Edinboro’ and Sling Sleeve—Latest Shapes 
and Colorings.

A LADY’S SILK UMBRELLA is at all times a most acceptable present.

MANCHESTER BOBEBTSON & ALLISON.
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m o WE HAVE LEFT A FEWW WI ABE AHEAD OF TIME.
Brass Mounted,

Hand-Painted,
STYLISH

COAL VASES,
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& Where PROGRESS Comes 52 Times,

Ir 9
(With Linings) ,V * And PBOGBESS, they say, “ Strikes Twelve ” 

A good deal oftener than any clock does.
Which we offer till 1st 

January at
$3*6© Each.

This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, шиї is to close out balance of this season’s stock.
WE HAVE ALSO A FINE STOCK OF

Brass and Steel Fire Irons, with Stands to Match.
All which we offer at REDUCED PRICES for the same time to clear.

So Every Subscriber is Sure of A HAPPY NEW YEAB.

THE MULCAHEYS’ CHRISTMAS.FOOLS AND THEIK FOLLY.
They Have No Relation* to Dinner and 

Johnny Find* It Lonesome.
I wonder if my parents thinks what their 

young son’s a fool, and don’t know what 
Sandy Claws is. Sure Iknowed ever sence 
the time I put mi lasses and pins inÿny 
stockin’ and pa got his hand all scratched 
and sticky. I jist hung it up fer fun, though, 
’cause a feller always gits more when he 
docs. It’d make you laugh to see pa fillin’ 
it, and when I coughed he made believe 
readin’ a paper. I got a terboggin. I 
guess pa muster been excited ’cause ma’ll 
raise the dooce party soon, ’cause she says 
they’re dangeris things fer boys to play 
with. I got some other things and a knife. 
I aint got the knife now, ’cause I was cuttin 
my name on the parler table when ma cum 
in and took a fit of vilant highstericks. If 
it hadn’t been Chrismis I guess I’d a got 
sum thin’.

We had a hunky dory dinner, only it 
was lonesome, ’cause we only moved to 
St. John last spring, and .ma’s parents and 
all of them didn’t come, too. Pa says 
what he tiëver knowed what true Chrismis 
happiness was afore. But I guess he’s 
lyin’, ’cause he fired a overshoe at the cat 
when I made my little squeeker what I got 
go under the table, and at last he put the 
cat out and slammed the door, ah’ said 
some poetry.

Ma’s got a awful lot of relashins any
how, and so’s pa; and they’re all the time 
fitin’ about which is best; but ma’s a 
woman, and she always gits there. Two 
turkeys ain’t nowhere when we’re livin’ 
near pa’s and ma’s relashins. They’re 
good fun, tho’, ’cause they belong to the 
country, and a fellar kin make them do 
anything, an’ it’s jist bully to see them 
dancing when yer set fire crackers orf in 
their close.
RTMa says what she never seen sitch a lot 
of men bein’ full as there was. So she 
didn’t let pa get out. It was a pretty hard 
job fur her, I guess, after I put the pieces 
of gum drops in pa’s neck, and got Norphin 
barkin’ jist to see what pa would say. Pa 
said it was unbeariblc so it was.

This ain’t much of a place to have 
Christmas any how, ’cause its to muddy 
and wet.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.PROV1NÇIALIBTS WHO EALL PREY 
TO BUNCOMEN.

FOB GOOD VALUEThey Can't Be Cured of their Confiding 
and Onght to beKept at Home 

—Echoes of the Election and Other Hub 
Happenings.

-------IN--------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Costs, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
------GO TO -

Hundreds ftave wanderedI SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. J
* Boston, Dec. 25.—The present crusade 

against the importation of foreign actors 
recalls to mind the muttered growl we 
sometimes hear from certain of our fellow- 
citizens against the coming here of pro
vincial mechanics to work in the summer 
and return home in the winter. All sorts 
of things were threatened against this 
offending class at one time, and names 
more expressive than polite were hurled at 
them by “citizens” of another derivation, 
the ink upon whose naturalization papers 
was hardly dry. It has never amounted to 
anything more, however, and but little is 
heard of it now-a-davs. The important 
part the British-Americans, a large portion 
of whom are provincialists, took in the 
recent overturning of the Boston “ring” 
has gained a great prestige for them among 
the better element of our somewhat mixed 
society. They contributed largely both 
money and workers to help carry the elec
tion for good government, (uul.now, unlike 
meet other so-called independent .political 
organizations, they are not. clamoring for 
recognition in the shapfrjjL; glficçs. and 
honors. Not a clamor has been " heard 
from them.

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store )
179 UNION STREET. 179

DR]. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
NEW FALL GOODS.

Just Received, a Large Stock of

FAXiL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pasts, Suits, Etc.,one of these new inventions.

For sale by IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
CaU and see oar Clothe.

JAMES KELLY,
Custom Tailor,

34 Dock Street.
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A. CIIIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed aid Taped Seams.
GO TO

Page, Smaller & Fergus's,
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in
Gold and SUver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated G-oods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

The British-Aincrican movement, by the 
way, may yet be credited with another 
honor during the coming year. Nothing 
less, in fact, than being the cause for the 
birth of a new daily paper. From the 
foundation laid by the successful British- 
American Citizen it is probable that some
thing more important will rise. Although 
Boston already has eight daily papers, none 
of them fills the particular field that this 
proposed candidate for public favor will. 
It will take advanced ground on temper
ance, religious, social and moral questions, 
and cater generally to the best clement. 
Nothing definite has been formulated yet, 
but there is an abundance of capital and 
“solid” men behind the enterprise. Robert 
J. Long, himself an ex-provincialist, who 
has brought the British-American Citizen to 
its present successful position, will proba
bly be the managing editor of the new 
paper, if it is started. At any rate, I know 
of no one who could—better fill the posi
tion.

Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

ALSO—A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
CLOAKS in newest styles.
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ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.68 Prince Wm. Street.

The Cigar 4=3 King Street.
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McINTYRE,

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84. — King Street------84

Johnny Mulcaiiey.
• KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

Sample bottles upon application.
Don't fkil to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street;

D. McArthur, 80 Kin у street, is selling 
Ladies* Purses, Albums, Bibles, Church 
Services and Miscellaneous Stock of all 
kinds at Special Reductions during the 
Holiday Season.

t. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
far FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

REQUIEM EOR THE DYING YEAR.

CAFE ROYAL
DomvUle Building,

Comer Kin and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Eleven o'clork ! and the dying year 
Shivers and moans, as his end dra 
Feebly stirs on his snowy bed,—
An hour more, and the year will he dead,

Dead ! with the hopes and the fears that lie brought. 
Dead ! With the joys and the sorrows he wrought. 
No flowers are lelt to wreathe on his bier.
And no one will give him a farewell tear.

J
William Lee, of the Cumberland Coal 

eompany of Nova Scotia, met a stranger at 
the Eastern R. R. passenger station yester
day afternoon and, after a short chat, loan
ed him $10, receiving a check for $26 as 
security. The stranger has disappeared.

From this familiar text could be preached 
a sermon that would have as wide an appli
cation as the weekly expoundings of Tal- 
mage or Phillips Brooks. But what would 
be the use ? It would only be time and 
type thrown away. Absolutely wasted.

How many times and oft has William 
Lee, under different various names, stalked 
along before the eyes of Boston newspaper 
«•dees in the same old, ridiculous role! 
How many, times have the self-same readers 
afti-nggod their shoulders and exclaimed : 
“ТІ»е same old story ; another ‘down-homer’ 
taken in and dotoe for”; „while Wliham 
himself was ruefully kft&g,bjt own person
ality ui some dark comer, П

What is tberé about j/rovincialiats that 
them so often and so easy a prey to 

Jbt fwmdler and the confidence men drifting 
jHMad seeking whom they can devour?

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURSE,
_______________________11 and 12 Water suoet

“The Penny Dip," for Example.
Newspapers (?) without number have 

been started in St. John during the past 
30 years which laid no claim to support 
save their unscrupulous desire to drag in 
the mire every man who did not patronize 
their advertising columns, and ventilate 
every foul scandal that reached the ears of 
the publishers. Their lines have always 
been short ; sometimes sudden death was 
produced by the strong arm of an offended 
citizen.—Evening Gazette.

And vet, we met him with open arms,
And hearts that were won by his youthftil charms ; 
When he came in the night, mid the frost atfd snow, 
With an icicle crowh on his Infant brow.

But now he is old and his reign is o’er :
He'll bring us laughter and song no more ;
He leaves us now with a last sad sigh,
For his work is done and he needs must die.

Twelve o'clock 1 bid the year farewell !
Arc wc glad or sorry? it's hard to tell—
For the parting guest we are eager to speed,
But the guest that is coming we welcome, indeed.

Lay him away in hie coffin cold.
With » tspder thought for a friend so old ;1 
And make him a grave in the ice and the frost,
For the Old Year's dead, but he is not lost.

SPENCER’S
Standard Пащ Academy.

PILASSES for beginners will open on TUESDAY, 
ly October 80th. as follows : Afternoon, Ladles, 
Masters and Misses, at 3.80; Ladies and Gentlemen 
at 8 o'clock, in the evening. Pupils must made ap- 
plication for terms. A.L. SPENCER, Teacher, 

DomrillèBuilding.

WILLIAM CLARK. _
JUST THE АВТІОІ.Я

Tea and Coffee.

SWEET CREAM.
BUSINESS MEN, .

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

; CAN BE HAD EVERY DAT AT ТЯЖ

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
He chaffered with one of Walter Scott’s 

clerks for about ten minutes, last Friday, 
but at length pulled out his purse and paid 
20 cents for a silk handkerchief.

“I’m glad that Christmas doesn’t come 
Cecil Gwntirx. but once $ у Jar !” he told his friend.

1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
115 Sydney Street, opp. VlctortoBde*

MBS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order-

AND CHEAPEST Ш THE CITY. 

The best the market affords always on hand
And a welcome give to the new-crowned king,
Who comes to us gayly, while sweet bells ring.
With the moonlight sheen on his fair young head— 
For the now King reigns—and the old Is dead. P. A. CBUreSHANK, 

49 Germain Street,
Opposite Market Building.

*
іаШШ.

Are they so confidingly innocent in their 
nature that they cannot hold their own 
against even the most palpable swindlers 
with smooth tongue and “winning” ways 
that come along? They are seldom 
suspected of any such weakness in their 
own country ; ' why should * they be so 
gullible here? Time and time again such 
cases come to light. Sometimes you hear 
of a verdant Maine or Vermont farmer 
being roped in like this, but much oftener 
you hear of a Nova Scotian or New Bruns- 
wicker. If they were all simply unsophis
ticated pilgrims from back-country districts 
where the toot of the locomotive whistle is
never heard and the only literature is that 
which comes around infrequent bundles 
of merchandise, you wouldn’t mind it so 
much. But the trouble is, they are not. 
Ever)' other mother’s son of them is a 
native of Halifax or St. John, or some
other large and enlightened centre, and 
frequently men who are looked upon as 
very Solomons in their own community. 
Here, for instance, comes William Lee 
waltzing along and falling into a trap that 
a 10-year-old Boston boy would see 
through at once, and yet William is the 
agent of a large business concern, and 
supposed to be the proprietor of at least 
a small allowance of brains. He lost $10 
through his verdancy, and you might rake 
over the whole of New England with a 
fine-tooth comb and fail to discover a man 
who has any sympathy for him. The only 
wonder is that he didn’t lose more. This 
sort of thing is getting monotonous. 
Moreover, it brings provincialists as a 
people into disrepute ; and the worst of it 
is, there seems no good reason for it. 
From every steamer-load of people that 
land in Boston from the provinces, at least 
one falls the prey to the omnipresent 
sharper, or if that doesn’t happen, some 
gdod-looking girl, whose name figures on 
the passenger list, mysteriously disappears 
from the sight of her friends.

What’s the remedy for it? Nothing, 
probably, for as long as those kind of folks 
persist in coming to Boston with any spare 
change in their pockets, the change will 
continue to be converted into bogus checks 
or brass jewelry in the same familiar fash
ion. One thing those unconscious traducers 
of their own country might do, and that is 
to refrain from revealing their assininity to 
the police and through them to the news
papers. It is pretty rough on the rest

POINTERS.

The local exchange editors analyzed the 
Holiday Progress with unusual particular
ity last week. You can guess what their 
verdict was.

H. R. Robertson, the noted raft builder, 
and Captains Conro and Knox, all of St. 
John-by-the-Cantilevcr-Bridge, were in 
town last week.

Thomas F. Anderson.

Special Low Prices during the Holiday 
Season. All Goods at cut rates to dear, at 
McArthur's, SO King Street.

ESTRANGED.

Since flint your letter came to me,
Ami brought the bitter word that code 

Life'e one, divine felicity,
The sweet companionship of friends,

My heart the agony has known 
That blights a lily's lovely life,

When, sudden at her waxen’sone,
She feels the bee's keen-bladed knife.

Love had so long within its power 
Possessed us both—who dreamed to part— 

You; like the robber of the flower—
• I. with a dagger in my heart?

—Frank Dempster Sherman, in Once a Week.
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that the free, generous, wild West 
had been dreaming of began to 

placé where man sinned and erred, 
æ in eastern cities,but without 
Hypocrisy to hide his wrong.

The great mountains were, however, 
great; they grew awful in their grandeur 
•• the stage, after rushing down a road so 
precipitous that George felt exultation 
from the very danger, drew up at a store 
where several men lounging roused them
selves into something like life, when one 
exclaimed : “Ned Clark. I’ll be derned !” 

e “Yes, Ned Clark,” called ou^ this dis
tinguished son of tiie camp, with a voice 
that, despite George’s great inclination to 
Sght him, had a pleasant ring in it. “Ned 
Clark, an’ ‘dead broke.’ Ha, ha !” he 
laughed. “Californy’s the place to scatter 
yer cash ; but dem me ef Bellairc, pore as 
if looks”—and the great fellow made a bow 
to the few poor cabins that were all of the 
“great camp of Bellaire,” as the 
papers had called it—“jest dern 
Bellaire ain’t the place to pick it up !” He 
•truck one hand into the other, looked 
around to see who would negative his re-

of^ri^en^th^o-tt^ і"* strength ftuled fist : yet, panting, cx- 
^«mvaapan^Jangted ont* mon, hi, jTÜÜÜïSt. "Ь°,С “

George Elmair, in his eastem-eut clothea, on 1“.m.\80™= eve? Ç^culated whether it 
with hi, college elegance ahowing itoelf even ™”d ne,Khb»f hk.« to h™
■ore than his surprise at thelene before * bu.h‘8 prond beanng and
him, was bitterly smiling at hi, thought,. them “hna^’shamed.”
Was this to be the s«ne of hi, suet-cs. «fo the maddest de,we for liquor
How was he to make headway against such He kit if he had but one
rudeness, such roughness P Redid not nn- S,'0""11 h™ fhe, w0"'d beable,'° 
derstand that, rude and rough as thé men fnd «holedge. Bot.then the mother who
ïïa&ifeï ї№рн№5й'5:,йі msraira щшш
eluding Ned CUrk himself, but would have UP bald peak .
extended his hand, and, calling him "pard,” „Лa0T™8b. there was no other peak 
have offered him a share of the best he У ‘Ч II »» «teep George Elmair CITTTmCI

staggered under the small prospecting ljUllkji 
u * nw x-, at, .i- , . ,, Plck with «s hammer on one side, his only 7But they did not know this and quickly weapon in this batlle for 8ucces8. 

finding out he was no capitalist for whom “f’ff „„h that arrow toda „ he said гч ,
they couM - Mit a mine,’' they concluded -T1 reach it il it be only to die by it." 1 ІЛ7АТ*Л,ЛЯТЙ
he felt himself about them, and they haled And then he said "mother!” with a sob. V V Cl ШйІЙі
him for hi, reserved dignity. Then he was silent,searching in the loose

hisselt above ns, the earth tor those specks of red quartz. TT1 J
lounger, m the store Mid to one another, Midday found him near the “Injun’s Аг- I l (jtûrC
and so the phrase spread to the whole row," but perfectly exhausted; so ex- UlftlClOl
camp; even the girls-pretty ones, too, hansted that be fell on hi, face, and at the
grow up in the mountain, 1-tnmed up their tame time into a heavy, trance-like sleep. tv л
noses a, ho mused to and fro up gulches He woke with a shiver? He had dreamed KAOTûrC aio
reeking work. Had the men been fnendly his mother wa, calli and he could not IlütjlCl Й, CIL.
things would hare been easy, and an ex- Ind her; yet the sleep strengthened him,
peneneed miner soon have given him prac- for he mw the great dead cedir tree, and ______
tical lessons. But as it was, work was hard 8aid, -I’ll reach you now." Then his head

' і1' ®I?ïe ’ ,as .was “Ned the grew light ; he began to laugh at money - . . _ ,

atddTm.”lrnke'swlt;rert Gentlemens ШЩ Goods,
ani.meTi?Un''ed1.!nin!;r to movt AnLd *fi« to die by. Pulling off some of the 
although George Elmair swung the pick, cedar bark which stiff clung to the stump
bringing its point down in better position of the “Arrow,” he lit it, and soon had a —AT—
each day; though, with his hmi^ imu^ blaze wortliy of a king. A, the warmth
to labor he left the mark of hi, blood on cheered him he grew more master of him. re £ .1 „ tv 11
the hard wooden .handles,. and worked the ,eIf. The glorious view of mountain after ( 0 CIS. ОП ШЄ ВОІЖ.
small rockers untd the goM was caught ,n mountain range, the wide valley wilh its
the nfflee and his1 flesh reared with many sage-bush losing like verdure, the sky _____
a deep cut the water leaves as its coinpli- with wonderful pellucid blue, and great
menls; he could not pay the high pnees clouds moving in majestic grandeur; and
for meals at the “restaurant/ nor the the air, the invigorating breath of God it THE WHOLElodging heure charge for a very hard bed. reemed, as Geode’s strength temporarily '

8o he withdrew more and more into resumed. Yes; Nevada was a Serious
himself, found an unused “dug out” in the country
mountain, for a cabin, and buying a sack of The fire blazed on, crackling and sending 
flour and a side of bacon with hi, last out its starry sparks like beacons to w<£ 
silver, bravely started “cabining” for him- come wanderers, and still George

dreamed.
Presently his heartgavda great leap; 

he caught his breath; ::Was he really mad, 
or was that— that rode- there, Just' under
the burnt cedar, his ledge? • I d 1J . r Л1
sw4r^iT.l„d^V^tb%|Sold out by Christinas.
der with a giant’s strength. Great ^pieces 
flew off", but the bowlder was firm, it was 
no float. It was the ledge and—filled with 
gold!

“I proclaim thee-Albm,’lor my mother,” I COME AND GET BARGAINS.
shouted the young fellow, half crazed with

peers, nor lack what they had in abundance. 
Just the boy to win boys’ hearts and lead in 
manly sports, George Elmsir’e years in col
lege had been one scene of triumph,

at the very dose, with honors still 
warm on his brow, he did, what ofcr 
boys had.:done before, add what, alas! 
they will hereafter do—“he went on a
Bent on the spree with some other fel- 
lows, foil as iherry, but not so innocent as 
hé. And for the result—not only aching 
bead and limbs, but papers forged!

How it happened he knew not, haying 
no memory beyond the hour of drunken 
merriment, until after three days’search
ing his mother found him in bed, in a 
strange hotel, his companions fled, and 
uod^pUlow the dotes that had -been

- An hour of agony, an explanation that 
was no explanation, and then, with a 
prayer to the God of the fatherless, just as 
George was, his mother bade him dress 
and come with her to the banker’s office. 
Pausing first at her own bank, and drawing 
out every cent, she hurried on, her feet not 
seeming quick enough to carry her to save 
her boy from dishonor. With her hand on 
George’s arm, and in her bosom the book 
containing her littip all—the all that stood 
between her and destitution—went that 
mother to the rich man’s office, asking ad-

66IK BOHEMIA.

"WTiat "Would, be Nice!”?I «une between Де glad green hflla 
Whereon Де
And all Де world wee old that day,

As when Де Spring's soft laughter thrills 
The pnlses of Де waking May :

Yon were alive ; yet scarce I knew 
The world was glad, because of you. *

I came between Де sqd green hills, ' ' 
j^Thereon Де summer twilight ley, ' *- 

. And all Де world was old"that day,
And hoary age forgot Де thrills 

That woke Де pulses of Де May :
And you were dead—how well I knew j '/ 
The world was sad because of you.

—JjOuUe Chandler Moulton, in Scribner’» Magazine.
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DRESS;
L; A NATURAL LYNX MUFF 
tUFF; A BEAVER MUFF And COLLAR; 
SAL COLLARETTE 
VER OR NUTRIA COLLARETTE;
, in blnck and colore, is among the Latest 
for Young Ladies’ wear. 
or RUSSIAN ASTRACHAN SACQUE is

, a RELIABLE WATERPROOF CLOAK ; 
, Edinboro’ and Sling Sleeve—Latest Shapes

REMARKABLE ()4C.
KM GlOVeS—Equal to “Josephine.”

;

finding THE “ALBIA."
“Thar it is ! I’ve spent a month sarchin’ 

it, an’ more money than I could save in six. 
I’ve toiled up an’ flown that gnlch till my 
eyes is blinded with the ’taraal rocks. All 
kinds, jest a stiefcin’ out, tu ketch the sun, 
’ceptin’ this kind as is wanted, an’ is a 
hidin’ sonvewhére. П gives it up. An’ ef 
any other feller ken fin’ it, he’s welcome, 
says Ned Clark !”

As he spoke, he threw upon the counter 
a bit of rock, looking sullenly at it, while, 

by one, the group of щеп around the 
great stove in the middle of the Store came 
up and examined the small piece of beauti
ful red quartz with gold fairly studding it.

No one made a comment, e^ch laying it 
down with a shrug oi the shoulders, until it 
had passed through every hand in the store

times a most acceptable present. GKREA-T

December Sale
Better than a Government Bond.
ÇJUPP08E a special agent of Де Treaspnr de- v 
kJ partment should call upon you to-day," and say :

“The Government would like to sell you bonds for 
-iy amount between $1,000 and $100,000, and If it 

convenient for you to make Де investment at 
once, we will allow you to pay for Де bonds in 
fifteen or twenty equal annualinetalmente."

And suppose, in addition to Дів, Де Government, 
wishing to make this the most desirable investment 
in the world, eboqld stipulate, in Де bonds, not only 
to pay them at the end of Де term ; but, In case of 
your previous death, to pay Дет to your.family,
wlZXZ&X, "ta"ta,Jha

Would you not ut once close with such an offer ? And 
is, practically, what Тне Equitable Lire 
ce Society ov the United States ka*

Ж, B0BEBTS0N & ALLISON. bettedThe men

CoalVases. reserve
Trek ted most curtly, yet she had laid 

down her money and stated her mission. 
At first the offer was refused, prosecution 
threatened, but she pleaded as a mother 
cap ; then, as an intelligent woman, she 
stàléti thé many points in the boy’s favor, 

except a young fellow’s, who, the first to and the slight case that could be made 
leave the stove, had stood silent until the agkinst him, that his only proof of guilt lay 
men were back in their comfortable quar- in the unconscious possession of notes 
ters near the fire and the rock on the conn- whiefc she herself had found. The rich man 
ter. Then lie approached, took it up, say- finally considered, and, with thef mother’s 
ing slowly as if thinking aloud : “It is the thanks, accepted Ьеґ. money, opened the 
first pure red quartz I’ve seen in the caàip.” tdbôr'fof her, and let her pass out, penni- 

“Oh, is it!” Ned Clark’s voice mocked ifUbtbe world, 
the quiet words, and Ned Clark’s ruddy There followed days of agony for George 
face was foil of open contempt. ' —days when, between him ana the despair

The young fellow did not answer, gave °f bis young.heart, stood his mother, like 
no evidence of having. heard, just kept on the angel he1 bad called her, telling hiin 
steadily looking at the quartz. іЬаУтпуЦр was cowardice, that she be-

After a few moments’ silence Ned grew lfeved in his manhood, and looked to, his 
impatient. “Well, why don’t youTipeak?” future -aa her sole hope, 
he asked. x Then, with the rashness of youth, he as-

ng I wish to say,” answered serted that if a future was possible for him, 
the other. His fair unbearded face looked h® mu8t find it out in the West, among a 
out of place among the sunburnt, heavily nobler class than in the eastern cities, 
beardea men, who, expecting amusement where friend was synonym with traitor, 
“in Ned chaffin’ the youngster," stopped, The young fellow was so nearly broken- 
all convefsation to listen. hearted that tho mother yielded, sold her

“Oh!” sneered Ned, “p’raps thar’s suthin watch and every trinket saved from the 
yer wish ter do P” And spreading out his wreck of past prosperity, and sent him off 
chest, he laughed sarcastically al the strip- loaded with her blessings and her love, 
ling, who, with the slenderness of youth He knew she had obtained a position as 
and of delicate build, appeared a child in teaefier, but he did not know her last cent 
contrast with him. * was in. his pocket, and that the only bit of

“Yes, there is something I wish to do. g°M 8h® owned was her wedding ring.
I wish to look for the ledge that rock came He knew she would be lonely lor him, 
from.” Hie voice was quiet and firm, his but he did not know that under her smile 
hat well back on his bright hair, snowing at parting her heart cried out in agony for 
how very fair and young he was. Yet, *ier on*X cbild-
there was no Іаф of manliness, for ц» No, he did not know this, nor vwhat she

would feel, when .far away from her the 
westwarckbound train bore him aad his 
bright hopes. He only knew that he would 
soon be back to her with a fortune, like 
every fellow did who went West. This was 
George Elmair’s firm belief, when from a 
forlorn little station on the P. R. he took 
the stage to the great camp of Bellaire. 
The mmers in their flannel shirts, and pants 
tucked in boots, who sat with him on the 
stage, which, more, properly .defined, was 
an old-fashioned “buckboard,” gave him 
no more attention than a passing Took. “A 
boy like a gal, wid a skin like a babby’s. 
Wonder what he’s doin’ here !” said one 
brawny fellow, who had nothing of his baby
hood about him—not a relic of its purity to 
judge from his broad jokes, at which his 
companions laughed, sometimes clapping 
him on the back with, “Wal, Ned Clark, 
but yer is good company.” “I flatter my
self better’n a baby who’s nigh ter cryin’ 
fer his mammy,” Ned Clark shouted, as 
the horses ran down a little gulch, jostling 
the occupants of the stage together. These 
loud words reached George Elmair’s ears, 
and made him concious teat the sense of 
desolation in his heart had somehow, despite 
his self control, sent its expression to his
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This m»y be a strange way of putting it, but 
strange as it may seem it Is nevertheless true. 

EXAMPLE.
Policy, 1Vo. 72,973. Endowment, 16 yean. 

Issued July 29Д, 1872, on the Life of 8. C. L. 
Amount of Policy, fl0,000. Tontine Period, 16 

yean. Age, 40. Annual Premium, f694.90.
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reived $10,000 In return for an outlay of only

If he had died alter making his tecotid payment, 
they would have received $10,000 In return for an 
outlay of $1,389.80; and so on during the fifteen 
years. As he baa not died, he has paid in aU $10,- 
423.60, and may on the 29th of July oz Де present 
year draw in cash $15,253.70. This sum is equal to 
Де fall amount paid, and $4,830.20 besides, and ia 
equivalent to 4% per cent, compound interest per 
annum.

This is one of many policies showing what Hie 
Equitable Society has actually accomplished.
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plus than any other Assurance Company 
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looked unflinchingly back it the brawny 
fellow trying to provoke his anger.

“Yer wants ter fin’ thet ledge P Yer 
wants ter fin’ it, does yer P Yer wants the 
moon, too ! I spec’s yer’d cry for the sun,” 
sneered Clark.

“My wants are nothing to you, Ned 
Clark.” The young fellow’s face was red 
now with anger. 4ÎYou said any one could 
try who wanted to. And I mean to try. 
You have no right to these mountains ! 
You can’t locate a ledge before you find it. 
Keep your bit of rock,” he tossed it back 
on the counter ; “I have eyes, and 
member what I’ve seen !”

yer hez eyes, hez yer P Rale purty 
eyes, too ! An’ a free like a gal’s vnth a 
soft, white skin! It’s a pity yer mother 
didn’t keep yer at home, 'stead of lettin’ 
yer ran over these mountains o’ Nevada a- 
spoilin’ yer beauty !”

“We can't help our faces, but we can 
our manners, and. if you dare speak of my 
mother again, I’ll strike you in the mouth !” 
said the young fellow.
. “Oh! yer’ll strike, will yer! Thar!” Ned 
Clark threw out his fist with a force that 
would have levelled George Elmair, but he 
was prepared. A quick side step, and the 
blow fell harmless. No,so the well directed 
one on Ned’s great chest, which in place of 
angering, pleased him. “Ha, ha!” he 
shouted ; “George Elmair, yer hez knocked 
the devil out o’ me. When I seed yer 
a-pekin’ at that rock, I felt that contempt 
for yer, as I would feel fer a gal masquer
adin’ in pants! But, blame me, it yer 
ain’t a boy—and a fust class one, too! 
Here’s my ban’, an’ honest one though 
rough. Take the rock, lad, an’ ef yer fin’ 
it, dem me ef thar’ll be a man in camp as 
’U be readier ter say hooray than Ned 
Clark!” ‘ . *

George returned Ned’s grip with one as 
hearty, and then, without a word to the 
men about the stove, went out, taking the 
trail across the low hill that led to the 
“dug out” in the rocks where he was “cab-

fSTOCK MOORE’St TO

Almond and encumber Cream,neral Dry Goods Store,
STREET. 179

IIf he had had a companion to share his 
hardship, he could have made light "of them ; 
but he was alone, and a lonely laugh 
brought forth fearful echoes from that hole 
in the rocks.

The contemp 
“edication ana 
tamed for their “rot 
drinking” ; and thou
mother were full of cheerfulness he loathed 
openly committed sins of the mountain 
camp, feeling with a shudder that from just 
such, under a velvet covering, his mother 
had rescued him.

Mother! It was the thought of her that 
kept him from despair,’ kept him from tos
sing his young life as a worthless gift back 
to his Creator. What brave letters she 
wrote! How she believed in him! He 
must repay her.. So he struggled on 
against want and disappointment, until that 
cold evening, shivering in his “dug-out,” 
he had gone to the store, had seen the red 
rock, and resolved to find the ledge.

George’s pluck in hitting Ned had de
lighted more than the great

“Here, lad ; here’s luck ! Drink wi’ us 
ter yer findin’ the red ledge,” had called 
out several voices. And even though the 
lad refused, the miners had all drank to 
him, wiping their mouths with the backs of 
their hands, and calling him 4 
plucky.”

He was plucky, starting out the next 
morning, walking up the gulch, keeping up 
the gulch, keeping his eyes earthward, 
picking up bits of the red quartz, which in 
mining parlance is called “float.” These 
“floats” persistently stopped at the foot of 
one great bald peak, whose only ornament 
was a dead cedar, which had gained for it 
the sobriquet of “Injun’s Arrow.” For its 
tall, sharp spire struck out against the sky 
like a giant’s sharpened weapon. Nothing 
had ever been found on this bald peak ; 
not even a bowlder broke its smooth surface 
nor wild flowers which, during spring and 
early summer, cover these monntains.
Alone, with its “Injun’s Arrow,” the head 
stood for centuries.

“It is nothing but country earth, the 
wash of some waves millions of years ago, 
when these valleys were great seas,” said 
George to himself, adding the miners’ be- HO 
liefs to his own theories.

So he passed the bold peak, searching 
still farther up the gulch for the bits of red 
float.

None could be found.
“Well, I’ll try here, for it s nowhere else,” 

he said, and beigan the ascent toward “In
jun’s Arrow.”

He had walked a good distance, slipping, 
felling and pulling himself up, before a bit 
of the red rock greeted his eyes, when, sud
denly, after a backward look where the 
valley hung with the morning’s mist, seemed 
the land ofplenty and not a sandy waste, 
he started forward again, and just at his feet 
a great piece of the rock he was searching 
lay before him.

He picked it up with a cry of joy. He

^,м“оМ:Ге’^:,1гоке-”bia Rowntree’sElect Cocoa,
For he was on the right track. He knew 

it, and he would persevere.
He kept his resolution, though day after 

day he would spend hours in searching, 
and then, after “packing”—the western 
term for carrying—whole sacks of rock 
down to the spring, only tiny bits of the 
red quarte would reward his labors.

His money was gonehhis food was
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Then he built up the little piles of rocks 

called “monuments,” and “located" his
I Royal Clothing store,

had located this gold bearing ledge, which 
shall be known as the Albia. That he 
claimed 1500 feet north and south, 600 feet 
east and west, with all the dips and spurs, 
and all the advantages the mining laws of 
Nevada allowed.

Then he added dates, put the paper notice 
between the rocks, and rushing down the 
mountain side, burst into the store with :

“I’ve found the ledge.”
The men gatherea around him; Ned 

Clark gave him “a thousand jest down” for 
one-third, and he sent for his mother.

Bellaire, however, did not seem a lonely 
place to her when she saw her boy’s glad 
face, and knew he had achieved success.

Yes, he had succeeded in more than find
ing a fortune, for he had conquered himself.
—Belgravia.
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JAMES KELLY, 
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PERFUMES,GO TO One Door above the Royal Hotel.face. tiPage, Smalley & Ferguson’s, He turned his head away, pressed his 
lips together, wondered if man was the 
animal who most delighted to oppress his 
kind, and then, determining to give no 
further cause for jokes to the man called 
“Ned Clark,” began to observe more and 
think less. The country through which 
they were rapidly riding seemed a desert to 
him, with its light, sandy soil raising in 
clouds, and the heavy sagebush losing even 
its grayish semblance to green, as the dust 
settled upon it. The bushes, though, sent 

pungent and rather pleasant odor, 
the soil was capable of cultivation, 

as was evidenced by the large fields of 
grain, and fine potato vines which called 
“ranches,” were found at every streamlet. 
What a relief these “babbling brooks” 
were to the hungry vaUey, that swallowed 
them up within its sandy depths !

How they spoke of cool and shady nooks 
as they ran down from the great, pine-clad 
mountains, that with their snowy 
sent out here and there a great “bowlder” 
to “show formation,” which, since the 
miners had ceased laughing at him, seemed 
their only topic of conversation !

The stage stopped at each of the “ranch
es,” its passengers apparently well known 
to the “fellers,” who would leave whatever 
they were about, “jest ter give yer a shake, 
Ned,” they said to the ruddy-faced, broad- 
chested man. “Ned” seemed a hero in 
these parts, but George, concluding he had 
1— ------- —-—-r, remarkable, was soon un
deceived by a young girl—the first stranger 
to be 'pleased with him. She ran out to 
the ibutkboard with a glass of milk as he 
sat waiting.

‘^Mother 8çz as she’ll be glad ter hev yer 
tak<$ this ; it’s so awful dusty ter day,” she 
said, holding out the milk.

“Thank you.” He gratefully accepted 
the courtesy.”

Then she continued in the perfect frank- 
jtoss common to the West ; “I say. ef yer 
i$ $ stranger to these parts, and hain’t got 
no frien’s, yer’d better make trn ter Ned 
Clash. • •He’s orfol good ef he has a mind, 
ю' mighty mean et he ain’t. Why, he’s 
jest skinned a greenhorn out o’ a lot o’ 
money, jest for a l$rk ! An’ then”—with a

Sfayfel Hd# money’s all gone, Ned’s 
back. N8q ef yer hez spar’ cash, jest look 
out. An’ef jperis dead broke, tell Ned;

Üe gin—And a pretty girl, too—told 
the story with such evident relish, such 
perfect ignorance of any wrong on .Ned’s

In Bulk,
WM.J. FRASER.fellow him-

Gold and SHver Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry,

Silver and Plated G-oods
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

JUST RECEIVED AT

T. A. CROCKETTS,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

‘denied

тршіш гониш риіA COMPLETE STOCK OF

STANDARD WORKS,
BOYS’ BOOKS,

GIRLS’ BOOKS,
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
BOOKLETS,

WRITING DESKS, 
PORTFOLIOS, 

ALBUMS,
BRASS GOODS, . 

TILE WARE, etc.

J. & A. McMILLA^r,
1 98 ind 100 Prince Wm, Street, - - $t. Jdttn, N. B.

Spectacles, Eye GHaeeee, Etc.

Has all the requisites of a
4=3 King Street. PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN.

Fancy Soaps,Take Care A Frbb Flow or Ink. Always Ready to Write.

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD
He was a boy and a young one, not hav

ing yet reached his majority ; but he had 
had a painful root in his life that, but for 
his mother, might have blighted all the 
years he had tolhre. The mention of his 
mother’s name before the crowd of rough 
men, had set his heart throbbing, his lips 
trembling. And here, in the darkness, 
leaving behind him the light of the store and 
the twinkling candles in cabin windows, the 
fears came out.

They ran down his cheeks as he whis
pered : “I’m a baby, and a girl. But how 
J do love her ! I was thinking of her, al
most in despair tonight, as I sat in the 
8tore, only because I had no money to 
waste for candles and firewood. And when 
that man brought in the rock it seemed to 
me God had sent him—if God ever does 
send help to a fellow!! he continued, 
sadly.

For he was almost in despair. The 
ought from which his mother Bad rescued 
mm had fallen upon him through his own 
mtdt, and she, to save him, had paid all she 
mtd. “The only son of a widow.” Words 
fio simple and full, of pathos that they have 
come down to us through ages, carrying 
with them the histoiy of two lives. And tins 
widow, this only son, were as dear to each 
аЇєг* ** “всевиду, as ever had been those 
others in the scriptural story.

one had been loo unselfish,

«control, he hid eeenSta'»ot-to require

Stody cmeeesy to him; поемі wm s 
right- A college ednoshon, end then » .

v і,

-----IN IMITATION C

Apples, Pears, Walnuts. Oranges, 
Lemons and Strawberries. Also, 

Roses (Pale and Deep), Marga- 
retts, Sunflower & Dahlias.

PEM'ECTBFOUNTAIN p£^c.onvince that il 1 

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104r Kin» Street.

W. WATSON ALIEN. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

ALLEN & FEBGUS0N, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors,, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15.ind 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

McINTYRE,
ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,

. KEEPS THE BEST
Face and Hair Washes 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED, JAMES S. MAY.

wm be гем bwb, meDoze^o, Вохсопішь* | JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

R. D. McARTHUR, | 84г Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

' Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

rrices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

W. ROBERT MAY.
IN THE CITY.

49" Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t foil to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE - - - 86 King Street.
CHRISTMAS CARDS and goods suitable for 
OLIDAY PRESENTS now opening. Great 
duction on former prices.

CAFE ROYAL
DomvMIe Building,

Corner Kim and Price Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED At ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY- 

Pool Room in Connection.

J ТпшЬ Retailed at WholesalePrice*- P.O.Box 303.MEDICAL HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

DEblCIOTJS Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,HOT COFFEE HORSE BLANKETS,
Fishing Tackle.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N, B.

GENERALAGENOY

For Fell and Winter.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,CREAMWILLIAM CLARK.

JUST THE ajrtiglr
ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP, 
____________ 20* Union Street.

, this widowed FOR THE
Province of New Brunswiok8. B. FOSTER & SON,Tea and Coffee.

greet- SERVED FROM CHAS£|& SANBORN’S 
FAMOUS COFFEE URN,

OP
SWEET CREAM. ХАХГГГАОГиККЖе OF

Пе Commercial Union Ашгже Co.tot Nails and tot Suites, Taels, Brads:CAN BE HAD EVEBY DAY AT THB .(LtmlteA},'OF LONDON,—- At-----
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.ЕгЕШ ROBERTSON & CO’SOak Farm Dairy Butter Store, A. C. FAIRWEATHE*,
Bsirtst№4tt-L.w, General Afuti.

ВАВітаПА-В BUILDING, 81. JOHN, N. »

ctwn. mamr,I OSce, Warehouse end Menahctorr :
I GEORGES STREET, t. Jobe, N. B.18 CHABLOTT* fMMIET. Among his Up-Town Store - - 50 KIHfrSTREET.scarce,

EMPLOYMENT A6ENCY,
lis Sydney Street, opp. YlctortsBcbeeb

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to on* 1
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Holiday Goode!BARNES*MURRAY,
J 1T  17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

C. FLOOD & SONS, зі ам зз ше mm.
І ч - '• f-' __________

PROGRESS. S0CL4Considering ^that they have been estab
lished тдпу шоге уеув thy Progress has 
existeil'months, tbaFthey clamTty b^ïew? 
papers, which Progress does not, and, 
that they are party paper*, while Progrès* 
seeks no such support,' they have little of 
which to boast.

Of these two, the Globe prospers because 
it has never had, and has not now, any 
opposition which affects its patronage or 
circulation: It has been fortunate because 
of circumstances, and not because it has 
been or is run according to the modern 
idea of a newspaper. Were a live evening 
paper started in St. John, thelQlobe would 
either have to improve or go under. So 
far, there has been nothing to force it out 
of the old-fashioned rut.

The idea of a St. John daily was well 
expressed by the assertion of thejadvertis- 
ing solicitor of the Sim, before the labor 
commission. He affirmed that a paper 
which used plate matter was considered a 
“live paper” here. Perhaps it is. but the 
public is being educated out of the idea. 
Progress is the teacher.

It would be just as rational to say that a 
paper which used nearly all plate matter, 
and which gave away or peddled out by 
the month its edition of much less than 
1,000 was a live paper. The merchants 
would know better. They would know 
that a man who offers to give them space 
in a daily for less than they pay in a weekly 
is canvassing under false pretences. They 
would refuse to accept his word as to cir
culation, and would ask that the edition 
be open, to inspection as the editions of 
PRÔÿniiye^re. Then they woidd- want to 
kntiwciityit became of the papers. They 
would ice* to sec how often1- they saw one 
in a store or house. It they were dry- 
goods merchants, they would listen to hear 
how many women were regular readers of 
the paper. They would question the news
boys as to their sales and their liability to 
be “stuck.” In short, before throwing 
away one dollar on a doubtful medium 
they would make such inquiries from wholly 
independent sources, fh the case of Pro
gress they are cordially invited to do so.

The question of the extent and character 
.of a paper’s circulation is an important one 
to merchants at this season, at all sea
sons. Advertising is a business transac
tion. A merchant should not be wheedled 
into throwing his money away, because it 
is begged as a charity. J And he can throw 
it away very easily if he takes only the 
word of a “circulation liar.”

EVXNTl-

ЖЙЖІ

SeewairTiowF, $1 a year, in advance; 60 cents 
їжак montas; 86 capte for three months; free by, 
шшшшйт or таЦ» Pipers will be stopped promptly * 

iratioo of time paid for..

.Borrow.
■

And the

25 PER CENT. REDUCTION ! Newenet 
We car 

during tl 
ire all or

• -rat the exp
аімтаие Earns will be given on application.

la now so large that it is
OUR ASSORTMENT OF ELEGANT GOODS SUITABLE FOR

The edition of Pnoo 
necessary to put the inside pages to press on Thur$- 
Omf, and no changes of advertisements will be re
ceived later than 10 a. ». of lh*t day. Advertisers 
willfforward their own Interests by sending tbel 
copy ss |»nob earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- 
eame, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts one oi ted to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

The above Reduction will be taken off the
Price of all our

STOCK OF FAJSTCY GOODS,
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A visit of inspection*» solicited..l.T.S excels anything heretofore offered by us.

------- COMPRISING--------  *

China Dolls and Elephants,
Brass 3Placqu.es, Photo. Frames, in several different styles ; 

Match Holders, IPerftunery in Fancy Battles, etc., etc.

&
The composition snd presswork of this paper are 

done by union men.
EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher. 

OOoe: No. 27 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building) B AJUSTES & MURRAY.
N. В,—Third Dry Goods store from Union street.ST. JOHN, N. B, SATÜBDAY, DEC. 29.

NEW CROCKERY STORE.CIRCULATION, 5,000.

DON’T LOSE THE IDEA.
Some time ago we called attention to the 

visits of itinerant auctioneers who dropped 
on the public just before the holiday 
with the refuse stock of larger citties and 
disposing of them at slaughter prices, took 
thousands of dollars in cash from our own 
legitimate trade.

At present there is no remedy for this. 
Legislation is required, aiidJ^ç interested 
merchants should lose making
up their minds to get

There is no valid ÂrgcBjfÇj$. - against a 
reasonable, protective tax upon such 
goods. Merchants who pay taxes in the 
city, who are under heavy expenses the 
year around, have a right to protection 
from itinerant auctioneers who leave noth
ing in the city but a lot of shop-worn 
goods, five per cent, commission to the 
resident auctioneer, a nominal license fee 
and their hotel bill.

No one class of merchants is interested 
more than another. All kinds of goods 
have flooded the city in former years, and 
unless something is done will again. All 
ahould combine, and request their city re
presentatives in the house of assembly to 
give them the necessary protection against 
competition which is in no sense fair.

C. MASTERS,
94: King Street, - - - St. John,iN-. B.
RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY. Now showing foil lines of 

NÉW DESSERT, BREAKFAST, TEA, TOILETTE and 
PORRIDGE SETS, ROSE JARS, FIGURES; also,a 

large assortment of Hanging and Stand Lamps.
C. MASTERS.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKS.
In this department our variety this season is large, and embraces all the leading 

publishers in CHRISTMAS CARDS and BOOKLETS, and our prices will be 
found low, as ALL THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
As usual on our counters will be found all the new and interesting CHILDREN’S 

BOOKS oi the season, in colors, etc , principal among which is the “BOYS’ and 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL”; “ZIG-ZAGS,” in the Antipodes; “THREE 
VASSAR GIRLS IN FRANCE;” CHATTER-BOX”; “WIDE-AWAKE 
STORIES” ; “ PANSY” ; “ LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN” ; “ BARES OF 
THE YEAR” ; “ HISTORY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT,” in words of 
one syllable ; “BABYLAND”; “THE NURSERY,” and hundreds of other 
different books for children to select from. Our price on Children’s Books has

still continue to give our usual

вгPrices Low.

Tell Your Friends
THAT

WALTER SCOTTalways been lower than elsewhere, and we 
HOLIDAY DISCOUNT.

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS.
' We think you will find the choicest assortment of suitable GIFT BOOKS at our 

store for your convenience, and will mention a FEW OF THE LEADING ONES : 
“MILES STANDISH,” illustrated bv leading artists; “TENNYSON’S FAIRY 
LILIAN,” illustrated ; “SEA VISTAS IN MANY CEIMES,” illustrated by Susie 
Barstow Skelding ; “BITS OF DISTANT LAND AND SEA,” illustrated ; 
“MODERN ART AND ARTISTS,” by Milford Maquelle, and others which 
it is impossible to enumerate.

STANDARD WORKS. ^ L
Dickens, 15 volumes, cloth* illustrated, $8./0 ; Thackeray, 

illustrated, $8.50 ; Scott, 12 volumes, cloth, illustrated, $8.70 ; Carlyle, Ruskin, 
Shakspearc, Washington Irving, at equally low prices. This lot is a special lot 
bought below regular rates, and must be cleared out. All the STANDARD 
POETS, in different bindings, including the Seal Russian Persian padded, that we 
sell at $1.75; also, a complete assortment of BIBLES, PRAYER and HYMN 
BOOKS, published by the Oxford University Press.

ETOUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST ON BOOKS.
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Silk Handkerchiefs11 volumes, cloth,

THE QUESTION ANSWERS ITSELF.
The city of Toronto has twelve wards, 

named for the apostles. : They are in
habited by 167,000 souls. Forty-six thou
sand of these souls are properly grateful 
tb«t they live in a Christian land, and in an 
apostolic city. They go to church. The 
remaining three-fourths—121,000—stay at

Why?
One reason for it may be found in the 

fact that a debt ot $1,251.457 rests upon 
the 145 places of worship.

You can’t persuade the average man that 
there is anything Christian or apostolic 
about debt, even when it pertains to a 
church.

'The church-goers, unhappily, appear to 
rest easy under it. The debt amounts to 
nearly $18 a head and $hdb* annual contri
butions average $5.40.‘^i££tbat rate the 
debt won’t be paid very ffotjn.

And while it remains to handicap the 
unnecessarily costly churches of which it 
is the visible symbol, no Christian needs 
ask, “Why can’t we reach the masses ?”

EVERYBODY IS HAPPY.
Christmas is over f hd the merchants arc 

happy. They had much to be thankful for ; 
fine weather, the best of traveling, ready 
buyers, and many of them. There is not 
one who pretends to do a holiday trade 
who does not report an increased business.

They have had a much-needed rest this 
week. Sun and rain have been at work, 
and the snow has given place to ice and 
mud. And still we are happy.

Better trade and better thoughts of the 
future are abroad.

Wholesalers do not hesitate when saying 
that their sales have been better and 
steadier, and their bills more promptly met 
than for years. They feel that business is 
on a bed rock foundation, and the slow, 
but surely і growing walls are just as solid.

Retailers are in the same healthy frame 
of mind. They find money more plentiful, 
and consequently they handle more of it. 
Many ot them, too, are arriving at the 
belief that cash is their one safeguard. If 
the people would only realize it, it is also 
their safety.

The Empire, of Toronto, is a great 
paper. It spares no pains and expense to 
get news, and it employs and pays leading 
newspaper men as correspondents. S. D. 
Scott, editor-in-chief of the Sun, was and 
still is, for all that is known to the con
trary, the St. John correspondent of the 
Empire. On Thursday, December 20, the 
St. John despatch to the Empire contained 
the following paragraph :

Lieut.-Col. Domville, ex-M. P. for 
Kings, resents some remarks and reflec
tions about him which recently appeared in 
a society paper named Progrkhh, which is 
published in this city. He met Carter, 
the publisher, on the street today, and de
manded an explanation. The reply was 
not satisfactory, and the gallant colonel 
knocked the newspaper 
street- being somewha 
slipped, and 
charge Carter had departed, taking with 
him a black, eye.

We will not^say that the correspondent 
colored, exaggerated or padded the story. 
We put it in simpler and plainer English :

He liei>.

The esteemed Globe relates the remark
able experience of a St. John man who, 
being afflicted with boils and given up by 
39 doctors, was cured by a “seventh son 
of a seventh son.” The latter’s method of 
healing was to spit on his hands and rub 
the sores. It occurs to us that the annex
ation blister might be removed in the 
same way. Rub jt hard, fellow citizens !

They are playing base ball in Cuba now, 
and the popular Sunday sport will* soon be 
hounding umpires instead ot torturing 
bulls. It is a happy change—for the bulls.

to the
Rt.-Hon. William E.- Gladstone, born 
Dec. 29, 1809.

EVER SHOWN IN ST. JOHN.
See Windows.

SOME ЖOSE OE THE SAME.fire. If more of us were like Mr. Ellis, 
and remembered those with whom we had 
daily contact during the year, tiny world 
would be better for it. And no doubt the 
boys of the ferry enjoyed their turkeys, and 
found no political flavor about them.

Prices 10 cents to $1.50 Each.Competent Critics Say Good Words for 
“Progress’” Special Edition.

Progress—a live weekly paper for men 
and women,—is published in St. John, N. 
B. Though only in its first year, it has 
reached a very large circulation. It dis
cusses society, literature, art, music and 
politics, llie articles are well written, 
bright and crisp. Last Saturday Progress 
published a grand holiday number of 24 
pages of six columns each. The paper was 
illustrated, and the advertising patron
age bestowed on it by the merchants of St. 
John was exceedingly liberal. In every 
way Progress is creditable to editors, con
tributors and publishers.—Québec Morning 
Chronicle.

Gents’ Silk Scarfs, 10 cents upwards.

OISTE PRICE. CA.SH ONLY.
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PEN AND PRESS.

The Horseman, Chicago, has 80 pages in 
its Christmas number and wears an illumin
ated cover. It is as good as it is beautiful.

History does repeat. itself, sometimes. 
An ass spake in St. John, the other day : 
he dictated a letter to the Halifax Herald 
on “Gritism in New Brunswick Dead.”

The Evangelical Churchman, (Toronto,) 
issued a Christmas number which did that 
excellent periodical credit. Seasonable 
articles by many prominent clergymen were 
among its features.

Many others besides newspaper men will 
be interested in the holiday special number 
of The Journalist, New York, an issue 
which is as attractive as the best literary 
and mechanical talent can make it. In 
addition to 48 pages of bright reading mat
ter it gives a lithographic supplement con
taining portraits—and good ones—of 50 
American editors. The paper is for sale 
by Mr. Morton L. Harrison.

Somewhat more than a year ago, a new 
candidate for public favor introduced itself 
to the people of New York and the coun
try, under the name of The Press. Penny 
papers innumerable had been born and 
buried before The Press appeared and 
doleful prophecies were not wanting in its 
cas& It has lived, however, and not by any 
adventitious aid, but because so good a 
paper could not help but succeed. It has 
the largest, circulation of any Republican 
pap^r in America, and an examination of 
its prospectus, printed elsewhere, will show 
that there arc good reasons why that 
should be so.

WALTER SCOTT, - - • 32 Mil 36 South side Щ Spare.
Confectionery and Christmas Novelties

HUGH P. KERR’S. - - Вгайсь Store, KING STREET.
>

We had a genuine surprise from St. 
John, N. B., this week, in the shape of a 
24-page Progress, filled with excellent 
engravings of St. John business houses, 
streets, etc., and with a vast amount of 
good reading. It was a surprise, because 
we had been led to believe that provincial 
merchants were slow in advertising ; but 
we must confess that we have never seen, 
outside of the ten big cities of the United 
States, such progressiveness and evident 
energy.—British-American Citizen (Bos-

CEBARLEY SUGAR WHISTLES, 
VICTORIA CAKE,

SPINNING TOPS,
ALMOND BAR,

BANJOES,
MARSHMELLOES,

SINGING CANARIES,

WATCHES,
CORNUCOPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 

TRY OUR SUPERIOR JAMS AND JEUJE8.
And don’t fail to get a Little Pig for the Xmas tree ; also, a 51b. box of our 

XMAS MIXTURE for $1,00. SOMETHING NICE.
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IN PLACE OF PROSPECTUS.
A prospectus, eh ?
We Jiaven’t any. We wrote one last 

week, but several provincial papers bor
rowed it to take the place of dead adver
tisements that they didn’t dare run any 
longer. We are just as well pleased.

You know what we have done during the 
last eight months.

Aad it satisfied you, did it?
Very well.
We wasted little space in making pro

mises when we began, and our columns arc 
worth twice as much now as they were 
then. Talk isn’t “cheap” with us ; it’s 
worth $12 an inch.

Accordingly, this is our platform :
During 1889 Progress will not only 

continue to lead all other provincial-papers, 
but it will try to excel itself. We can’t do 
more than that.

Keep your eye on ua, and see how we

Canada is not far behind the United 
States in live, hustling newspapers, if 
Progress, of St. John, N. B., can be 
taken as a criterion. Progress is always 
interesting, but it outdoes itself in its 
splendid holiday number of 24 pages. In
cluding special articles, spicy sketches and 
splendid illustrations it makes one of the 
finest newspapers it has ever been our 
fortune to see.—Portland, Me., Sunday 
Telegram.

The holiday number of the St. John 
Progress is the best ever issued in the 
provinces. The enterprise shown by Pro
gress must doubtless be , appreciated by 
the St. John people.—New Glasgow, N. 
8., Enterjmse.

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
------AT------

KEDEY & GO’S • »
77 King Street.
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BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN
DRESS GOODS, CLOTH SÜITINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a full 

tine in Men’s and Boys’ SHIRTS and DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS ; 
LADIES’ VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKET'S and WOOL GOODS.

OfAt prices that will make you buy. Call and see.

man down. The 
t icy.’ Domvillk 

when he returned to the

UNCLE JEFF'S HANKERINGS.

О, I lub de sweet potato and I lub de yaller com, 
And I lub to smell de flappers on de griddle in de

I’m a hustler for de lioecakc and I cotton to dc

But my heart goes out for chicken with dc risin’ of 
de moon.

CONCERNING CIRCULATION.
A paper just started in Boston “claims a 

monthly circulation of 22,500.” Wc have 
never seen the paper. It is doubtless some 
advertising scheme. Nevertheless the state
ment has a moral.

Circulation, as regards advertisers, is of 
two kinds, good and woithless. A man 
may make a handbill out of boilerplate and 
give away 10,000 copies, but any business 
man knows that it is of less benefit to him 
than a live newspaper which sells no more 
than 1,000 copies. In the case of the 
handbill in question, the money is virtually 
Ihroitn away.

No paper in St. John, except Progress, 
dare* to state its circulation in such a way • 
that it could swear to it if ueccssary. The 
Oloibe and Telegraph are in fact the only 
papers which have anything like a respect
able circulation, even as circulation has 
been regarded in this city in the past.

Dr. Stewart Is Not a Candidate.
To the Editors of Progress : Will 

you kindly allow me to say in your columns 
that I am not a candidate for a professor
ship at Toronto university ? I have never 
been a candidate for a professorship in any 
college. The attractions of a literary and 
journalistic life are too strong for me to 
withstand. My friend, Sir Daniel Wilson, 
president of the college, has had moreover 
a letter from me, m which I have very 
strongly urgefl _ upon him the claims of 
Prof. Chas. G(.D. Roberts, M. A., for the 
chair of Language and Literature, in the 
university. Mr: Roberts’ long and success
ful collegiate training admirably fits him for 
the place. Of his merits as a literary man 
I need say nothing to the readers of 
Progress, who are familiar with bis career 
in letters, and are a*.proud of hbâ.yt am.

George Stewabt, jr.

Eli\« - .il
О, I lab de babble, bubble of de bobolinkum lay, 
And de cheery, cbaflln, chatter of de chippin’-blrd at

play,
De robin am a hustler, too, but, O, de sweetest tune 
Is dc chirpin’ of dc chicken at de risin* of de moon.

О, I likes to swing de sickle in de stubble, yes I do, 
I’m a dandy on de bucksaw, and

But I’se obliged to mention dat my name it is Mul- 
Wlien it comes to liftin’ chickens in de risin* of de

LACKADAK
de shovel and dc

ШШШЗІLASSWARli
O, dc Lord lie show ole Bruney where de fattes* 

sheep is found,
He show do lucifec de way to chase de rabbit 

down, • » "
And He show de fox his dinner, so I link I’ll ax 

Him soon
show die nig Some chickens in de risin* of de

O, I’se thankftil for de blessings dat I every day

I’se mindful of de
But nry heart o’erflows to Hobben like de Allegash

After inggln’ home в chicken froo de risin’ of de 
moon. BildaU.

І
- ял ■

.Many happy returns of the
t:

sunshine and de starshinc and dc
The paper or man who looks upon a

Christmas presentation in the light of a 
political trick Will never set the world on

Arthur, irholm PATTIES IK CHEAP ТІЛ АШ ШШ SHI.<■-Quebec, Dec. 21.
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MURRAY, SOCIAL AND P тощярсіятг.
affi *"' ® J
*, Sfi—Yebterday n> » 
yjrtWChritoMAy. I»ГЩЇЇ Macaulay Brothers STCo.

ШШЩЦ&Яг.Хї в1 and 63 KING STREET.
vithhutfater?Mr8. A. J. Сгои?

жткхта or тяв щжка Mr.ІаETE STREET. ?te 'а. -,And the of toe înt choira 
rout MMі «tw» to spend their he

ШжвсREDUCTION ! r '
clear con-NewcMtU, DorohMta

SSrsWg^W.
lar. The entertainer ЗИ8Г ^*r®* anthem was-Sir Arthur Snlli-
procuring the tickets, drivina the 3” >eft™g of “It came'upon the mid-

£Sr ^rtu=i

•ÇssÊssm тф$&ш
D. D., whose eldest daughter, Letitis, was ™*Apropos of St. Her- 
■named to Major J. дГВоак, ofStftpL "î. ‘“‘Monday was the tenth annurer-
Minn. The bride wore a travelling coatune °f «he Rev. Jjather Meahan;. ordma-
of cadet blue cloth with hery mffitarv "*• “d. b® wittily referred to it during 
trimming, ,3d carried a lorehbouquet it “ bu “nu wedding*
pink roses and cameUias. Shortly after *™ ™Tlted ,hls congregation to give con- 
supper Mr. and Mn. Beak wérad&tuto. 5*^.°”? of “hn, to,lld mthecomple- 
the I. C. R. station and took the train for *fo°f tb®n!5 ?blm;h; u alitor the 
Boston and Montreal, where they will apend 4itber Me,han’
a few days before proceeding to their, *ог himself.
Western home, where the beet wishes of /ЇР.number of society people
their large eireleof friend» will follow them V®* their Christmas out of town that it 

The Misses Josiexroop! Bewrie ВМІ to “ake the dV a daU ow, and the
wick and Lizzie Gilbert, who an bong ""which set in after dinner imprisoned 
educated at Bradlotrd academy. ate amona t0?8**10 had remained in Moncton in
кся.'Г* -О 3™^“Eb *«—. w-

jb®B“ ÿ*-.

Щь§&&ї££і.Z
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Saer spent their tb\^^pmft'TJoll.n'

Christmas in Halite. ™r. E- S. Jarvis, of the Bank of Mont-
Master Percy Thompson, «ou of Mr. J®"-spent Us holiday at hi. home, in St.

4ч
Hon. R. Bosk and wife, Mr. and Mn. b&bu Ch™*"“ vacation. The doctoi 

Geo. Boak and Mias Louise Bosk, all of ■‘“"в етеп’.■gn, of being in his nsual 
Halifax, arrived in the city Thursday mom- ro^J*t 5erthA?l?*d,e?tT?f,î!*L 
ing, to attend the wedding ot Mr. John . fr’ John Hickman, of Dorchester, was 
Boak. ® town, l nday.

A dinner part}- given by Dr. Wm.Bav- Ph|ef Superintendent Pottinger, his 
ard, Christmas evening, will bei'emtiSbsr* в€СГ^а?У* ^ H. A. Price and
ed as one of the most enjoyable */*»■*! treasurer, of the I.
events of this year. Dinner was served spent Ust Thursday in St. John,
about 7 o’clock, and it and the brilliant , P* R* bt^v’e"’ who 1)660 ш for 
conversation all tended to make the even- P6"*1? * year, died Monday morning, of 
ing a delightful success. hemorrhage of the lungs. Dr. Sleeves left

Last evening, Mrs. Fred Titus enter- » young widow and one son. 
tained a small party of little folks at her . and Mre- E* A- Record, of Boston, 
home on Main street. жге m town, visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

The Half-hour Reading club are making Record, at their residence on Main street. ІХТГ„1_____j n л т
out their liata of books read during the past I noted what Pnooness said last week, W в(Ш68(ШУ, “П(1 Jail., 
year. The quarterly, which will also be the «tent amateur theatneal perfcnnanees, and 1 v ’
annual meeting, will be held the second whll.e a8ret!mg veiy heartily with th 
Thursday in January. sentiments m most cases, I must make an

Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence of Boston have exceP**on in &var of l“t Thursday’s repre
keen spending their Christmas holidays 8entatlon °f Hard Kirk, or The Miller's 
with Mrs. R. C. Skinner. Daughter, as it was called by Moncton’s

“Fan-tan,” the great Chinese game is amate“™-. Indeed I shall be doing them 
going to be immensely popular in society 8сап* Ju8*,ce w^ei} I e*y that I have 
circles in the larger cities this winter and ve,7 тапУ professional companies who did 
in order that St. John may be fully in- oot act nearly so well. Mrs. Butcher’s 
formed on the subject I give the following ,nterpretation of the title role, the charming 
authentic rules for playing it : The dealer ‘‘Hazel Kirk” was beyond all praise, and 
draws a handful of coins from a pile of Miss Harley’s “Dolly Dutton” was so
Chinese money Wd places it beneath a V1gprmisljr natural that one fbpnd it hard
brass cover. Then he proceeds to draw believe she had «ver been anyone else 
out four coins at a time until less than four but Ле “Шег’в lively niece. Mrs. Stavert 
remain of the centre handful. Whatever *°*“е a5rave and dignified “Mercy,” and 
number of coins remain, whether it be three, R- Bruce ably supported the
two, or one, designates the score on a card , cPk P"*4 °f “I^dy Carringford,” her 
which determines the bet. If one of the daughter, a sprightly maiden of fourteen, 
players who is betting has chanced to select wm.nm8 warm commendation as the parlor 
the number on the score which corresponds “Clara.” The gentlemen’s parts
to the number of coins left out of the hand- we™ a11 .8° weji ta^en that it is hard to | o m zx ZN TZ" rn і тгт\гл
fui, he is winner. particularize. Mr. Paver, Mr. Butcher, Ol Ut К" 1 AKING

The ladies are all in a twitter over New Murray and Mr. Stavert took the 1 
Year’s day. They are expecting a revival Р"°с,Р»Іраіі8.
of the good old times when they received Paver as “ Dutistan Kirice,” was
pleasant calls from all their gentleman ”ot Mr- Baver at all. He was the hot, t

вкагїіяйггйійії filar Die tail,
be donned even though the rain decides to tbc eyer-whimsical, outwardly silly, but in- I 
visit us in full force. Tattlkr. wardly sensible “Pittacus Green,” and Dr. f tl t • з IfМ“"У *.^І!еаг“св on ‘be stage was in- ГПГ'ііШби MSBÜOS,

variably the signal for a round of applause, *
his sorrows as “Sauire Rodney” the re- I

. firaSr-iVaa ™ ВЬ'яїй ate Mantle Cloita,i
?.n.d’LelBh.0r ““““h- representative^ the English nobility that flflttllll Plitainone, enjoyed it to the ufanost. There one does not wonder at poor little Hazel UUlllIll Г1ШІІ,

thn r h ld ? ПСа.ГІ)' ?" giving her heart to him. Among the minor
CafhmM ,n,i ‘be decorations in the characters I can not help speaking ol Mr. OhnnlJnr Dimn.
nrêttv Thel е;све4"в1У Bowers, of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali- ЬДОШАбГ СЗШ,
S*t

M.andMra.-A.F.Randoipb wmgiv, „11 кЄШПаі1І8 Of dll WlldS.

Joîn™ Mo'S ¥£й ІІк^!ГГ ‘° Stk to^^eKoretepla^ І ГГЬ<=‘ ЯяІР
fri,hml? -MT ?y 4 8i?,nd Christmas with delightfnUy and, I fancy, the shekels that -tltv
ЇХ У; thef returned home the entertainment realized were many.

Mr Гл«ли-лПп tws . , Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cotton came up The why doesn’t matter to you. The

s'.-‘і-<SatfteCZl y8 Wllh"h,s P‘r" Beddome. Vra. Cotton went on to St. «end a good turn to show what
Miss. DawsonVn Charlottetown, P. ГС'итІ"Є y°“ «0t fram ‘»r so

.JcaL,v“r.nZ J'v‘3 J^L’nend MiM Mrs. Harfey andllis. Savent, of New- I FEW DOLLARS.
X . , • castle, aïso came down for the -pby, and

vaM colW^tJnHin» W, fr°m НаГ‘ 1 regret to “У that* on the*r ret^n Satur-
Mr. SpegnMrE.,ey8.nd Mr Zl Biggs, da^rning, they took Mia, Harley with 

from New York, are visiting friends here.
Mr. Biggs is a son of Mr. Charles Biggs, 
of this city. 66

Mr. Harry Botsford is home from Bos
ton, to spend Christmas with his parents.

Mr. Will Chestnut left this morning to 
spend the winter in California.

Dr. Cliff, of Boston, is here visiting 
friends. b

*J* Fred Hume, from Revelstoke,
P’’ i® visiting his parents.

Mr. Frazer Gregory, of St. John, spent.
Christmas at his father’s, Mr. George 
Gregoïy. e

Mr. James

BALL, PARTY AND EVENINGCecn. Gwykne.

DRESS FABRICS AND GARNITURES.will be taken off the e# t* “The ИлНетеЛ,” si. 99 Charlotte 
B*reM,fer Oyeter Buptmre. J ')f all our m

We are now prepared to show one of the Urge*# and Most Complete Stocks ever Imoorted 
mf0 **!'• «t- ,not *° h* excelled In Canada. Not only in Materials and Shades, ЬиГ^К 

in all the Trimmings, Laces, Fane, Gloves and Новіє 
go so far to make the Costume

wooDarocx rarmjtrjree.

Woodstock, Dec. 86.—The usual plea- 
sures of Christmas day were greatly enhanced 
in the one just passed by the enjoyable 
temperature. Sleighing was the pastime 
par excellence.

Mr. R. E. Guy Smith, who ban been for 
about a year in a banking office in New 
York, is home for the holidays.

Dr. Fred. Cotter, who is practicing at 
Debec, pmd his unde, Dr. N. R. Cotter a 
holiday visit.

Miss Ida Baird, who has been teaching 
music the last three months at Vanceboro, 
returned home last week.

Mr. Charles Appleby 
college vacation at home.

. M.188 Mary L. Connell, who has been 
visiting at Chatham for five months returned 
home last week.

The many friends of Miss Ella Smith will 
regret to hear that she has been confined 
toner home for two weeks.

George Baker goes to Quebec this week 
to attend the military school.

ANC Y GOODS,
PRISING-------- *

lilts,
o. Frames, in several different styles ; 
Perfumery in Fancy Betties, etc., etc.

)iy to match, which 
plete.eerritea were in St. com

Alarcon Cashmere,
; Nuns’ Veilings, 

Pongee Silks,
The shades in these goods are Serpent, 

Metal and Apple Greens, Mandrsn 

Yellow, Reseda, Coral, Nile, Wild Rose 

Pink, Cream, Buttercup, Light Blue, 

Heliotrope, Mauve, Old Rose 
Goblins.

3 & MURRAY.
Satin Marvel leaux,

CHINA SILKS,
re from Union street. r

[ERY STORE. andS^triped Mecklins, 
f Bordered Mecklins,

Grenadines,
Lace Flouncings.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

is spending hisnever any-

STEMS,
■ - - St. John, IN’. B.

t#~Samples by mail to any address.sr:

ilLY. Now showing full lines of 
•AST, TEA, TOILETTE and 
E JARS, FIGURES; also,a 
langlng and Stand Lamps.
_____________ C. MASTERS.

■

TURNER English Cutlery. ГАМЕ TTORSES.

& FINLAY, ;

r Friends Do not give up your horse till yon hive 
tried Fellows’ Leeming’a Essence. It will 

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints. PRICE 
50 CENTS.

12 KING STREET
----- 'AND------IAT <7/fvV '

11 CHARLOTTE STREET*R SCOTT For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curbs, 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and 
Coffin Joints, etc. Ever}'[well regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the 
on hand.

--------will--------

[AS IVORY HANDLED TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES in new Household Rolls. 
Beat makes of Steel Blades. Finest of Ivory handles.

“ XYLONITE ” HANDLED CU

ПAS USUAL, BEGUN

ASSORTMENT TLERY. Ivory imitated so closelv as to deceive 
the sharpest eye.

ІУLargest stock of Cutlery in the city. Prices low. Inspection invited.

-------ON--------
essence

OF---------

Ikerchiefs CUBET, McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, • - - St, John, N. B.

Christmas Presents.
and continue until the

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

18th instant,
У IN ST. JOHN. For Ladies.

DAVENPORTS,
DESKS,
WORK BASKETS. 
SEWING TABLES, 
MUSIC CABINETS, 
FANCY TABLES, 
CARPET ROCKERS, 
RATTAN ROCKERS, 
OTTOMANS,
FOOT RESTS.

For Gentlemen, |
BLACKING CASES, 
SLIPPER STOOLS,
FOOT RESTS,

! EASY CHAIRS,
I RATTAN CHAIRS, 
QUAKER CHAIRS,
BOOK RACKS,

! BOOK CASES,
I CARPET ROCKERS.

For Children.
GALLOPING HORSES, 
WAGONS, CARTS, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
SNOW SHOVELS, 
SLEIGHS, BOARD SLEDS, 
FRAMERS, DESKS, 
TABLES, CHAIRS, 
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES,

“ CRADLES, 
BUREAUS.

A SALEWindows. I

GRAND

Millinery Sale
ИШТ ШШШУ GOODS,

і to $1.50 Eaeh. ------- AT--------

Special Pricesі, 10 cents upwards.

CASH CUSTLY.
TO CLOSE OUT BEFORE C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, 83 and 85 Charlotte Street, - - - St. Join, N. B. 8

SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.
9

32 aid 36 South side Щ Spare. :

The following lines • Trimmed ani Untrinmed Boirais and fiats .ШChristmas Novelties, A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

Those having not yet purchased would do 
well to visit

m уAT------ INCLUDING THE I
CLIMAX,JR’S. - - Branch Store, KM STREET, :Sj

MME. KANE’S Store, ■CELESTIAL TALK.WATCHES,
CORNUCUPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes, 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 

I JAMS ANT> JELLIES, 
ir the Xmas tree ; also, a 61b. box of our 
L,00. SOMETHING NICE.

the leading Rangb in the market. Every 
one warranted.

COOKING STOVES—Wood and Coal; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ; 

Franklins, Tidies, Red Clouds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

:205 UNION STREET,
where they are certain to be suited.

11

We would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that we are Manufacturers and 
cannot only furnish Repairs, but are iu a position to give extra value.

Repairs Promptly Attended To.

Lessons by Mail.

Text Books Included.
Precisely the same coarse as that followed at this 

Institute. J. HARRY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Institute, St. John, N. B.

ing your DRY GOODS
HENDERSON, BURNS & CO.AT-----

& CO’S 1888. ШаііШтн 1888.A HANDSOME PRESENT• »
g Street. Just Received per steamer “ Damara”---------IS A

LATEST LONDON STYLESNICE PAIR of OIL PAINTINGS.EXT WEEK IN
Ulster cloths »nd tweeds ; « foil

DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS;
,S, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS.

Call and see.

Useful and Ornamental. Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
CHILDREN’S PLUSH CAPS:

T. O’SHANTER CAPS:

,I,vsse.™;
Cloth Cats In newest shapes.

The greatest Art Critic cannot fail to have his tastes satisfied by examining the 
fine display of American and Canadian scenery, now on exhibition at

171 UNION STREET.
S3P-Ten per cent, off for Cash on ALBUMS and OIL PAINTINGS.

P. S. —COME EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

TURNER & FINLAY.
Ladies’ and Gent's
Ladles’ and Gent's GLOVE8 In Kid, Back. 

Fur, Woollen, etc.J'EJNJISmsrG-S’,A great number of strangers paid our I DORCHESTER dots.
amateurs the compliment of coming to --------
Moncton to see them act, amongst whom Dorchkstkr, Dec. 27,—Christmas has 
I notice!1 particularly Mr. Wells, of Dor- brought to Dorchester quite a number of 
Chester ; Mr. Hawkins of the Merchants’ familiar faces, and this, surely, is not the 
, , ®F HaUfkx, an old member of the least pleasing feature ol the festival, 

dub; Mr. M. G. Teed, of Dorchester, and Miss Peters, who has charge of one of 
m ,4li.Cf Eiedencton. the Boston hospitals, is spending a short

і Mr^A ,lr DlckeI' of Amherst, spent holiday with Sirs. D. L. Hanington. Her 
last Thursday and Friday in Moncton, brother, Mr. Lee Peters, of toe C. F. R.
visiting her mother, Mrs. K.B. Boggs, who offices, Winnipeg, is also spending his
is spending the winter at the “Bruns- vacation here, the guest of Mrs. G7 W. 
WI<*; . raw „ . a , Chandler. He intends taking a bride from
і a* Î”? A‘ Whitney returned among us, when he returns to his western
last week from Boston. home
. S- i: McK«” 8SX« » Mr. R. W. Hanington returned, Christ-*
large end veryeucopssfal danqe, last Fnday mas, from his visit To Fredericton 
evenrng ; toe costumes of the ladies were Mr. Charles Hickman, now engaged in 
RPtistHUv tresn, and.beautiml. I have not the study of French at St. Thomas, Que., 
time to describe them Ж hut. few of the and Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, of Bishop’s 
most noticeable were: Miss Hams who college, Lennoxville, are home for their 
wwe $ charinmg dress of red cashmere, vacations.
i™dZ2IleuU ,,?• who ”ore buck Mr. W. R. Racey, for some time agent 

Weldon whose gown .of the Merchants’ bank here, and now of 
was a bnght lovelv pmk, a combmatmn of Bathurst, spent Christmas in Dorchester, 
“2““d » vetong.snd fin» “Iseult of where he still seems to find some attractions,
‘"“.“d »b° жи пШ inpnre white Uce, . Mr. Stanley Chandler.: Of. Boston, is 
and looted more lovely toanever. nuking, abort visit in Dorchester with

J' ArehibaM retorned from her Mrs. Chandler, at “RocHyn.” 
visrt to Rockland, Marne, Saturday. n,„.j

Low Prices. ROBT. C, BOUBKE 4 CO.,
81 Charlotte street.I

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, (Ms aid Je vein.Parsons’ PillsCADAR JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS fuarmateed 18 K. flue.

Lemont, from Boston, is 
spending his holidays with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Fencty, the Misses 
F™e‘I «ndMesms. Linden and Walter Fen-! 
% u '^“d *bo winter in Florida. Thev 

wdl be acTOmpanied by Mrs. Millidge, who

and then proceed to their destination,

ASSWAREi These pills were * I 
«lerftal discovery. Un-

Wke them easily. Пм 
■wet delicate weasea 
nse the*. In fleet all

-S3eS№
*• I*llle In every box. 1

ve a 
riday 
were Димт*тДЯйЙ Special Attention is Given to 

this very important branch.MapkletH 
tains valaable

IlEsSÈr Medicines ef Standardized Strength used.

ee- Price» low.
WM. B. MoVEY,

Dtipsasian CbCTDlst, Ш РвЬа fltiret.Make New Rich M!
* '

Stella.

»!<■•<»I? ant retail.
ADVERTISE IN MOGRESS.
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«

establish Boston as a musical centre. 
Oliver Diston’s name will be remembered 
long after those who have been more pro
minent in the city’s public life will have 

forgotten. He died peacefully, at his 
home in East Brookline street, on Friday* 
at the age of?7 years.—Boston Times.

MUSIC, AT HOME AND ABROAD.ТЯШ WORLD ОГ JBOOJflfi l r

Speaking of annoyances at public enter
tainments, the man who keeps time to a 
tune with his foot on the floor is one of the 
worst bores in existence. Let the orches
tra strike up a livefa measure and clatter, 
clatter goes his foot in 2-4,8-4 or 4-4 time, 
usually about half Ж. beat behind. To a 
person who cares to listen to the music, or 
who lias a correct ear for the enjoyment of 
it, this is about as exasperating as a thing 
can be. Oiten a' person will do it un
consciously, but he ought to try to break 
himself of the habit. He can rest assured 
that his neighbors are inwardly meditating 
sentiments that, to say the least, 
complimentary to him.—Portland Adver
tiser.

The above will appeal to many of us 
who have been annoyed in a similar man
ner, and who have had a whole evening’s 
enjoyment spoiled by the would-be timeist 
friend.

: "
„With the fourth volume of Lend a Band, 

the Massachusetts Society for Promoting 
Good Citizenship zzzume » share m the 
duty of conducting it. The series of papers 
hearing on government in its relations with 
poverty, crime anddiseasewUl.be under 
«s. oversight of members of this society. 
The form of the journal will be somewhat 
changed, and eachtnmpber will contain 80 
pages, instead of 64 as at present. Charity 
organization, in all its details, and every 
effort for organized philanthropy will he 
considered, and the editors make every 
effort to present the best statements of im
portant results obtained by workmen in 
each lines. A department of the journal is 
reserved for the clubs which educate young 
people for public spirit, under the 
forms of the Ten Times One organization. 
Lend a Hand is the organ of the Rama- 
bai association for the education ol women 
in India, and of many of the Indian 
ciations instituted for the benefit of our 

native tribes. It has the co-operation

been

Let шaA Western band leader named Benjamin 
Sharp recently failed. When a man will 
В-sharp when he ought to В-flat, we know 
he couldn’t B-sharp enough to run even -a 
Peabody band.—Peabody Press.
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BATS IN THE WHITE HOU8E. Let ne 
On the 
While 
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are not 54 KING STBEET, wj 
St. John, N. B. **

In wishing all my customers
A HAPPY NEW YEAR,

I beg to remind them that I g 
am fully prepared for the

A Frenchman le Willing to Exterminate the 
Perte.

“Rate!”
Those, terrible four letters produced a 

scare in the White House long before the 
victory of the G. О. P. was announced. So 
at least said the Washington correspondent 
of Courier des Etats Unis, the newspaper 

ot the French population of this city. 
Graphic accounts were given of the first 
discover}' of this unpopular ouadruped in' 
the president’s mansion. How Mdme. 
Cleveland’s dreams were haunted by the 
shadow of an enormous rat.ghost ; how his 
excellency himself had to give up the sleep 
of the just and hunt rats.

piquante historiette was eagerly 
read in France, all over, it seems, because 
the Courier publishes the following letter, 
which was received in the White House :

While

And th 
(Perth

Listlesvarious

In the Folio for January, just issued, is 
a portrait of the celebrated violinist Mme. 
Norman Neruda, and a full complement of 
dance and other music. Amongst the 
most noticeable articles are those on 
Corelli, the celebrated composer and 
violinist, who was bom in 1668 and died in 
1713, aged 60 years ; J. M. Tracey’s 
•‘Some of the Noted Singers of Boston,” 
and an anecdote of Ole Bull, called “How 
Little Leo Got His Violin.” There are 
several bright Criticisms of the various 
certs, and an extra readable collection of 
clippings from various exchanges.

The music at the several Episcopal and 
Roman Catholic churches on Christmas 
Day was from all accounts certainly above 
the average. Of course it is impossible for 
one to make a personal visit to each 
church, but after inquiries from various 
musical friends I can depend upon, І gather 
that there is a continued improvement in 
the different choirs, newer music being 
taken ф and more pain? given to the re
hearsals. At St. John’s (Stone) church, 
there was a choir largely augmented from 
different choirs in the city, which rendered 
some fine music in a very effective manner, 
Morley's Те Deum being sung specially 
well. At the Mission church of St. John 
Baptist, Mr. Morley’s new service was 
used and also his Те Deum, Magnificat and 
Nunc Dimittis. It is doubtful if the music 

better rendered at this church

coining year’s trade, to sup- 
ply all the very latest and 
Newest Things produced in 
my line. Soliciting from aU 
a share of their patronage 
during the coming season.

HABOLD GILBERT.

Voyagt 
O’er th 
Where 
And ou

and sympathy of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance union, and of the officers of 
the Catholic Total Abstinence society. 
The effort of the editor is to present the 
subjects with which the magazine deals in a 
term so attractive that they may engage 
the attention of all, and Progress, for one, 
feels that he succeede.—feoston : Lend a 
Hand Co. Price, 82 a year; 20 cents a

Than th 
And no

This

Lose лі 
Langou 
Cruieinj 
Calm m

A. Monsieur le President Cleveland l 
I have seen with a heart fall ot sorrow 

White House, the residence of your Excellence anu 
your esteemed lady, is infested with those abomin
able “rongenrs,” commonly called rats. I take the 
liberty of sending you a package of rough on rats, 
which will in a short time deliberate you of the ter
rible plague. I have tested It.

In case you desire it, I send a special man 
there to superintend the cleaning process. I hope 
you will pay him his travelling expenses and a good

Kiss yoi 

—James Wh

vnumber.
Hoping to receive a favorable answer, I remain 

r Excellency’s most devoted servant,
Allex Allier.

Notea and Announcements.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward may visit Mrs. 

Frederic Whitridge, of New York, a 
daughter ot Matthew Arnold, sometime 
next February.

Mrs. Langtry has been offered $10,000 
to write her memoirs.

Au elder of the Church of Scotland has 
a new contribution to Marie Stuart litera
ture. His attention has been especially di
rected to the edict of Pope Pius IV., per
mitting her marriage to Both well, 
was dated Feb. 17, 1566. Now it appears 
that Pius IV. died in 1565. The fraud 
seems rather a stupid one to have waited 
for the elder to discover it.

The Athenœum rashly asserts that the 
whole delightful array of female novelists 
has never yet, or if ever, rarely been able 
to distinguish a gentleman from that other 
person whom gentlemen have reproachfully 
spoken of from time immemorial as a “cad.” 
This infirmity is spoken of as a touching 
and pathetic characteristic of the sex.

Another novel that will be launched with 
a sensational introduction to the public will 
be the second book of Mrs. Atherton, 
whose What Dreams May Come attracted 
attention last spring. Bel ford, Clark & 
Co., who have the manuscript, are re
ported to be doubtful of the policy of issu
ing it on account of some of the incidents 
and ideas contained in it, although they ad
mit its literary merits.

The following estimate of Walter Scott 
appears in Lord Stanhope’s Notes of Con
versation with the Duke of Wellington : “I 
thought him a very agreeable man, full of 
anecdote. On several occasions, though, 
when I met him he was talked down by 
Croker and Bankes. He was a little too 
fond of his own preconceived notions. 
When he went to Paris and was writing his 
life of Napoleon several persons offered 
him facts of value, but he said no—he had 
already formed his notions and would not 
disturb them. Before I knew he was going 
to make a novel of it I gave him a memoir 
on the Russian campaign which, I think, he 
inserted bodily.”

The late Lord Stanhope’s Notes of Con
versation with the Duke of Wellington, just 
published in England by John Murray, will 
be issued in this country’ by Longmans, 
Green & Co. Lord Mahon was very inti
mate with the Duke of Wellington, and for 
the last twelve years of his life set down the 
Iron Duke’s table talk from day to day. 
Wellington was as frank and as direct as 
Grant, and, like the great American, was as 
prompt to praise his chief adversary. Be
sides giving Wellington’s opinions of Napo
leon, Talleyrand, of his own army, and of 
comparison of himself with Marlborough, 
Lord Stanhope’s book abounds in quotable 
anecdote.

Somebody wrote to Mr. Gladstone, ask
ing him to perform the same service for 
John Ward, Preacher, that he had done for 
Robert Elsmere. The Grand Old Man de
clined, saying he never wrote an article 
except for a special purpose. He had re
viewed Robert Elsmere because he thought 
the arguments against Christianity in the 
book fallacious. John Ward, Preacher, 

did not attack Christianity, so that there 
was no occasion for him to review it. Mrs. 
Gladstone stated concerning the article on 
Robert Elsmere that her husband was very 
much exercised over the gathering wave 
of infidelity, and regarded it as his duty to 
lift up his voice and pen against it when
ever the occasion offered.

OBIUannat, France, Dec. 10,1888.
The enterprising Frenchman has not vet 

received an answer. It is supposed that 
Mr. Cleveland will refer the matter to Mr. 
Harrison—New York Sun.
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S'
A Merciful XU.

There is a horse in the town of Sprague, 
Conn., belonging to Allen Williams, that 
has to be put to bed to be shod. Mr. 
Williams has to carty a mattress and pillows 
to the shop where hin horse is shod. The 
horse is thrown down and held on the 
mattress by straps across the body, and 
his owner insists on having the horse’s head 
bolstered up in a comfortable position with 
two pillows while the work is being done.

This

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.BELMONT HOTEL,London House,
RETAIL.

Charlotte and Union Streets.

had gathere 
added to theST. JOHN, N. B. —not one le 
years old.

“You seei 
served to tl 
stood beams 

“I dote oi 
“I like ’ei 

an idea of 
“Fur three é

Commencing October 99, 1888.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station,'St. John, at
t6.40 a. m-—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston.

The most convenient Hotel intiie^city. ^Mrectiy op 
Baggage**taken to and from the depot free

He Beat the Record.
charge.

Term. 41 to «2.60 per bj. MMEi proprielo,clerk, showing goods : “Here, 
lady, is something I would like to call your 
attention to. The verv latest thing out.” 
Mrs. Rounder : “If there is . anything out 
later than my husband I guess I will take it, 
it only for a curiosity.”

In a New Form.
Herr Von Blaiermutche.—“Veil. Mies 

Bessie, vot you tink ov mine blaring 
alretty ?”

Bessie (of Boston).—“Oh, there are no 
muse® domestic® on you, professor.”

Polite
was ever 
than on Christmas Day.

At the time I am writing (Thursday 
morning) I have been told that the Wizard 
Oil company intend to give a sacred con
cert next Sunday evening at half-past eight 
in the Institute. This will enable the most 
of church-goers to attend their service and 
then go to hear something that I believe is 
very good. Miss Ellis has won special 
praise for her rendering of several sacred 
songs, which seem specially adapted to 
her style.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We offer Special Advantages to 
our Customers on

TOLLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

,oa'ÆHX“-daC.S:M'r
t4.45 p. m,—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations. _ _ , «
18.30 D. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Honl 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

TOLLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PROM

angor at f6J0 a.m., Parlor Car attached ; f7-30 p. 
m.i Sleeping Car attached.

Vanceboro at If 1.16; fll.30 a. m. ; 12.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 0.00; fll.40 a. m.; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at fO.OO; fll.40 a. m.; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at f»Jf6*. m. ; fll.30; f0.46 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.60 a. m.
Fredericton at f0.26 ; f 12 m. ; f8.16 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at H6.46; f9.10a. m. ; fS.OO; 

f 7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARL ETON BOB 7AIRVILL1.

f8.00 a m,—Connecting with 8.60 a. m,
St. John.

f4,30 p, m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 
t. John.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday. IDaily 

except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

H. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.^
G.en. Pass. Agent, St. John. N. B.
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NEW YEAR’S GIFTS!
D. V. McCORJDCK - - - Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL,
The following are some of the leading lines :
WHITE BLANKETS;

CHINTZ and SATEEN QUILTS ; 
TAPESTRY COVERS ;

NEW JERSEY JACKETS ;
SILK UMBRELLAS ; 

KNITTED WOOL GOODS; 
LINED KID GLOVES;

MEN’S SCARFS;
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS; 

ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR ; 
NEW DRESS MATERIALS; 

JACKET CLOTHS—Latest.

LONDON HOUSE, - - RETAIL.

в

ST. JOHN, N. B.
!«.___ T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.

HOTEL,QUEEN
What a difficult chorus “For unto us a 

child is born,” is for those who are not 
very careful of the proper pronounciation 
of the words. I know that the music has 
something to do with it but I was astonished 
at the really marked way in which the first 
three words, For unto us, were run into one, 
as Foruntowus, with special accent on the 
run and the wus, at the rehearsal of the 
Oratorio society on Wednesday evening 
last ; also the word government—it was al
ways pronounced goverment. Some may 
think this quibbling over a very small mat
ter but I can assure them that the careful 
enunciation of those words would have a 
very marked difference on the effect of the 
chorus.
about the service next week.

The reed stops for the Mission church 
organ arrived last Thursday and have been 
put in their places, and though not fully 
tuned as yet, give promise of being some
thing very fine and far above the average. 
They have been a long time coming, but 
will evidently amply repay for the waiting. 
They will probably be in good order by to
morrow.

1889
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Ліво, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

train fromAnd for the Democracy.
The Sun believes that the campaign for the elec

tion of a Democratic congress in 1890 and a Demo
cratic president in 1892 should begin on or about the 
fourth of next March. The Sun wiU be on hand at 
the beginning and until the end of the most inter
esting and important political conflict since the 
war, doing its honest utmost, as ever, to secure the 
triumph of the Democratic party and the permanent 
supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, 
Jackson and Tilden.

The great fact of the year is the return to absolute 
power of the common enemy of all good Demo
crats—the political organization for whose over
throw The Sun fought tit th© front for fifteen years, 
the memorable j-ears of Grant and the Fraud Hayes, 
and Garfield and Arthur.

It is the same old enemy that Democrats now 
confront, and he will be intrenched in the same 
strong position. It has been carried once by brave 
and hopeful fighting. Do you not beUevc with The 
Sun that the thing can be done again? Wait and

The hope of the Democracy is in the loyal efforts 
of a united press, cherishing no memories of past 
differences in non-essentials, forgetting everything 
but the lessons of experience, and that victory is a 
duty.

Probably you know The Sun already as a news
paper which gets all the news and prints it in in
comparably interesting shape ; which chronicles 
facts as they occur and tells the truth about men and 
events with absolute fearlessness, making the com- 
pletest and most entertaining journal published any
where on earth ; and which sells its opinions only to 
its subscribers and purchasers at two cents a copy- 
on Sundays four cents. If you do not know The 
Sun, send for it and learn what a wonderful thing it 
is to be in the sunshine.

ST. JOHN ІСШ1Ї Я ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - #1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents,

E. W. ELLIOTT . . - Proprietor.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOltN, N. B. Intercolonial Railway.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS arc now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon. „ ,

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 
training in 1888-Winter Arrampent-1889

Hotel Dufferin,DRAWING AND PAINTING.

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and!objects ;

“ the Antique ;
«« Life;
“ Still Life.

/~VN and after MONDAY, November 26th, the 
V_/ trains of this Railway wiU run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :—

I shall have something to say
, TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

St. John, ZN". B.Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
amf water.

7 30Day Express.................................
Accommodation......................................................11 20
Express for Sussex................................................ 16 35
Express for Halifax and Quebec......................... 18 00

A Sleeping Car will run daily on th 18.00 train to 
Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in Jhis Sch 
Cniy<>n“ and*fcfpaint thenfin Pastel and Oil. FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
.Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
SO- Send fob Circular.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel,
ELEGANT and ATTRACTIVE GOODS

FOB PRESENTS.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . • JProprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Day і Weekly Beard $4.00.

Express from Halifax and Quebec..................... 7 00
Express from Sussex 
Accommodation.•
Day Express.

AU trdne ere nu? by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

8 35

The “caning” of Mr. Morley by his choir 
boys on Christmas morning was a very 
happy little incident, and thoee privileged to 
be present much enjoyed the specially kindly 
words with which the Rev. J. M. Davenport 
made the presentation.

“Pa, what are the stops of an organ for?”
“They are for varying the tune of an in

strument. One causes a flute tone, another 
a deep tone, and so on.”

“I see. Has the hand-organ stops?”
“No, my son ; there is no stop to the 

hand-organ till you tell the man you will 
stop him with a brick if he doesn’t move 
on, —Ex.

.із зо

.19 20
Р^КНта,?в0тЙЕ^^Йу^8Е8^8
в ete^wUli and^withoift cases ; 

MANICURE SETS;
Plain and Mounted Walking Sticks; 

VINAIGRETTES;
SMELLING BOTTLES; 

Shaving Mugs and Fittings.

................$0 50

................ в OO
... 2 OO 
... 8 OO 
... O 70 
... 1 OO

Patronize Home Manufacture.Daily, per month...
Daily, per year...
Sunday, per year..
Dally and Sunday, per year.................
Daily and Sunday, per month.............. .
Weekly Sun, one year............................

Address THE SUN, New York.

CARL C. SCHMIDT, to mraom шсившWith other Articles Suitable for CHRISTMAS SEASON, 
aU of which arc offered at moderate prices.

Who was Manufacturing Jeweller for the 
Sheffield House and General Trade for 

many years, and who received his 
experience at some of the

PRINCIPAL FACTORIES IN EUROPE,

AND OTHERS INTERESTED INIMPERIAL
Fire Insurance Gomp’y.

CHEAP TELEPHONES.О. P. CLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

NOTICE. WILL BE FOUND AT ANY areJOHN TELEPHONE COMP 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this 
and arc making arrangements, which will be com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a newindu*- 
trv. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the pnbUc to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered tha public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
9W A representative of thefCompany wîU be>t 

the office of The Provincial Oil Co., Robertson 
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may sign 
subscribers’ list.

THE St. city,67 KING STREET.
HEAD OFFICE, - -1 OLD BROADSHEET, 

LONDON. G. B. A Lane Stock of Jewelry always on hand.XT0TICE18 HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting 
ІЛІ of “The Saint John Opera House Company,” 
will be held at the office of Alfred O. Skinner, 68 
King street, in the City of St. John, on

“The Messiah” was sung last Monday 
evening in Melrose town hall by the Salem 
Oratorio society, 175 voices, Carl Zerrahn, 
conductor, assisted by Elene Buffington 
Kehew, soprano ; Gertrude Edmands, con
tralto ; George J. Parker, tenor ; D. M. 
Babcock, bass ; and the Germania orches
tra, 20 pieces, Richard Shuebmk, trumpet 
soloist.—Boston Times.

The main point to be watched by the 
leader of a brass band is the toot ensemble. 
—Ex.

DIAMONDS and OTHER PRECIOUS STONES 
RESET at the shortest notice.

WEDDING RINGS all sizes; all prices.
Also : IMPORTER of WATCHES and CLOCKS.

JEWELRY manufactured in the
Thursday, Third Day of Janaary, 1889,MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Offices, - - - 59 Prince William Street, kinds of 
highest style of art.

Orders promptly attended to.
A large supply of MOONSTONES Just received.

Allat eight otolock, p. m., for the purpose ^organizing
tors thereof, Mid ^for the transaction of such other 
business relating to the affairs of the Company as 
shall come before the meeting.

Dated the 19th day of Decembe

ST. JOHN, N. B.
IN THE FRONT BANK.

The 8t. John, N. B., “Progress’* stands in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklies. There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphere 
which is inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
arc the better of perusing U. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
• racy, piguant style, Us editorials, are 
short and sensible, and the printed page is 
a model of typographical emtellenee. It is 
a nsw comer, non-political and with appar- 
mBp gee4 Slaying pewers.-Toronto Empire

jr, 1888.
A. O. SKINNER,
M. W. MAHER,
A.H. BELL,
P. A. MELVILLE,
R. W. W. FRINK, 

Provisional Directors.

T. T. LANTALUM,E. L. WHITTAKER,
Resident Secretary.

MISS B. e. bowman]
of Boston,

Teacher ii Oils, Water Colors in every 
Ш of Material

AzW-CHtoA, LCSiai. intHtaeitc'Weta.

Mdrmi 4 WELLINGTON BOW, IT, JOHN, N. B.

Auctioneer, Broker and Commis
sion Merchant,

6 and 8 SOUTH SIDE MARKET SQUARE. Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Mwheat,

THE LATESTAlthough not unexpected, the _ „
the death of Mr. Oliver Ditaon brought a 
pang of sorrow to the hearts of thousands 
of people throughout the land, and es
pecially to many in Boston, who bad seen 
him start as a very young man in a small 
way, apd by hard, persistent effort built up 
the business which had done not a little to

news of
SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS. jpURNnUR^BAlJBSj^ee^Good^of all

Morning Salée, Afternoon Sales, Evening Sales. 
Business ln|every shape wanted and personally 
attended to; moderate charges; quick returns. 
Dry Goods and Clothing a specialty.

T. t. laNtalum,
6 and 8 (South Side) Market Square,^

k

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the beat mills. Always on hand.

R. &, F. S. FINLEY.
Sydney Stitet.

theSEND FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
26 East Fourth Street,

St^'The Prezld,
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, time. Ие Tin iato be a statesman, stranger,
це1 Vwjgittinftlt down purty fine. Сщр

®Ш9ТЄІЩюИбВ
‘‘Two—Democrat and Republican.” 
“Which ar’ the heftiest P”
“The Democrats.” (This was a year

PRINCIPAL МИХМАTON.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.Let ue rest ourselves a bit. A Brief Biography from the Paper Ha

James Paterson Sheraton, D.D., bom 
Nov. 29, 1841, St. John, N. B., was the 
son of Robert Sheraton, merchant, and 
grandson of James Paterson, LL.D., of the 
University of Glasgow, and for more than 
60 years principal of the Grammar school 
in St. John ; under whose care and training ; 
Dr. Sheraton spent most of his boyhoov 
and youth. He entered the grammar school 
in his seventh'yew*, where, with the excep
tion of a short time, he remained until he 
matriculated in the University of New 
Brunswick. Previously to entering the 
university he enjoyed two special advan
tages. Dr. Paterson was an enthusiastic 
devotee of the physical sciences and a pro
ficient in Oriental languages; in both of 
which departments his grandson received 
the advantages of his instructions. During 
his residence in the university Dr. Sheraton 
carried on his Hebrew studies with the 
venerable Bishop of Fredericton, who is an 
ardent student of the sacred tongue. In 
1861 Dr. Sheraton graduated in Arts with 
honors in Natural Sciences and in Classics, 
and was the Douglas gold medalist of the 
year. He spent the following two 
years partly in the University of King’s 
College, Nova Scotia, and partly in pri
vate study under the direction of the 
bishop of Fredericton and of the late Rev. 
John Armstrong, a revered evangelical 
clergyman, in whose parish he worked for 
a short time as lay reader. In December, 
1864, he was admitted to the deaconate, 
and in the following year he was ordained 
presbyter. He labored successfully in the 
parishes of Weldford and Shediac in 
northern New Brunswick. In the autumn 
of 1872 he went to the diocese of Huron 
by the invitation of the bishop, but for 
family reasons was obliged to return the 
following spring to New Brunswick, to the 
parish of Petersville, which had been 
offered to him, but declined in the previous 

In 1873 he removed to the town 
of Pictou, N. S.. to succeed the Rev. T. 
C. DesBarres, of Toronto, then rector of 
Pictou. In 1877, after repeated solicita
tions, he came to Toronto to take the 
principalship of Wychffe college. He also 
undertook the editorial supervision of the 
Evangelical Churchman, which he retained 
for many years. The brilliancy of his 
style made the reputation of the paper, 
especially among scholars in Canada and 
the United States. In 1883 the University 
of Queen’s conferred upon • him the d 
of D. D., honors course.—Ev 
Churchman.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

- - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.
R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,

General Agent for New Brunswick.

h

Weary of the weary way,
We have come from-yeeterihy,
Let ne fret ue not, instead.
Of the weary way ahead.

Let ue pause and catch our breath 
On the hither side of death,
While we see the tender shoots 
Of the grasses—not the roots.

While we yet look down—not up—
To seek out the buttercup 
And the daisy, where they ware 
O’er the green home of the grave.

Let us launch us smoothly on 
Listless billows of the lawn,
And drift out across the main 
Of our childish dreams again.

Voyage off, beneath the trees,
O’er the fields’ enchanted seas,
Where the lilies are oar sails,
And our sea-gulls, nightingales ;

Where no wilder storm shall beat 
Than the wind that waves the wheat,
And no tempests burst above 
The old laughs we used to love.

Lose all troubles—gain release,
Langour and exceeding peace,
Cruising idly o’er the vast 
Calm mid-ocean of the past.

Let us rest ourselves a bit.
Worry?—wave your hand toit—
Kiss your fingertips, and smile 
It farewell a little while.

—James Whitcomb Riley, in the Home Maya tine.

Cash. Assets,
“{low often kin & teller vote ?”
“Only once.”
* ‘What’e a candidate P”
“Feller who runs for office.”
“That’ll do, and you kin go to the ’ ta ter 

patch and hoe two rows. I’m gwine to 
make he’un a leadin’ politishun, stranger. 
He’s climbin’ like a young bar with a dog 
under the tree, and the day is cumin’ when 
he’un will make old North Carolina thrill. 
Cum yere, Peter.”

Peter was of uncertain age, with rags 
enough for four boys of his size. He was 
in the wood-box, but he came out at the 
call, evidently anxious to show off. ,

“Peter, what’s good fur worms P” asked 
the father.

“Jim weed and ’lasses.”
“What takes bile off the stomach P”
“Wild onion tea.”
“What cures fits P”
“Rubbin’ with hot water.”
“What cures cramps ?”
“Whiskey.”
“And dog-gone me if I’ve got a drop in 

the house ! That’ll do, Peter ; you go V 
find that mewl and bring him home. I’m 
gprine to make a doctor of he ’un, stranger. 
Washington, over thar, is gwine to be a 
lawyer. Perry will be a merchant ; and 

• so it goes on through down to that drafted 
tow-head a-drinkin’out of the wash-dish, 
who has got to be a steamboat capting, or 
I’ll hànghis hide on the fence.”—M. Quad, 
in Detroit Free Press.

E. L. PHELPS, Sub-Agent.

1The New York Press,
FOR 1889.

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
The aggressive Republican Journal 

of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

STOVES.
Coles & Parsons.

Founded December let, 1887.
Circulation, November let, 1888...........
Circulation, November 7th, 1888..........

.107,106
■264,840 We have just received another 

shipment of our famous 
Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ Ajrt Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

LAMEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY REPUBLICAN 
PAPER IN AMERICA.

Ths Panes is the organ of no faction; pulls no 
wires ; has no animosities to avenge.

The Most Remarkable Newepapep Sueeeee 
in Near York.

Тял New Yoax Panes is now a National 
NnwerAMB, rapidly growing in fisror with Repub
licans of every State in the Union.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find no 
place in the columns of Tun Panes. It is an expen
sive paper, pnblielted at the lowest price American 
Currency permits.

тав Daily Pansa has the brightest Editorial 
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
In Sunday Punas is a splendid sixteen-page 

paper, covering every current topic of interest.
Тая WnnKLY Panes contains all the good things 

of the Dally and Sunday editions, with special fea
tures suited to a Weekly publication. For those 
who cannot afford Таж Daily Pansa or are pre
vented by distance from early receiving it, Tan 
Whbkly Panes is a splendid substitute.

г Persons wanting a first-class
■ Stove would do well to call 
F and examine our Stock before 

purchasing elsewhere.GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

CODES & RARSONS, - - 90 CharlotteRtreet.
Encouragé ®ome Manufacture.

МАВШЕ VARNISH ЙГїШТЕ LEAB WORKS.

A North Carolina Man’s Scheme to Brin*
the Name of Nlahltto tha Front. L. B A VJKD BY HIS BOOT HEEL.

One day I halted1 at the cabin ef â North \
Carolinian named Niabit, and ISSW so many 11 Grounded an Electric Wire Leading to 
children around that I asked him if he was a Char*e °f Dynamite,
keeping school or running an orphan asylum. Alderman-elect Duffee, who is a plum-

‘•Why, ÿere’e only fialf of ’em!” he re- ber*hen he isn’t â poGtigfan, stood over 
plied in considerable surprise, and going to a 40 pound charge of dynamite two nights 
the door he uttered a long-drawif whoop, ago while a man in a bomb-proof, a safe 
In three or lour minutes children begin to distance away, worked an electric battery 
break out of the woods and thickets and for ten minutes, trying to make the thing 
weeds and brier patches, and when they go off, and wondered why he couldn’t. Й 
had gathered aroundfto door and been was only by singular good fortune that 
added to those inside I fretmted seventeen the plumbers did not loee-a valued member 
—not one less—and the oldest was not 20 and Ward Six an alderman pf > whom 
years old. much is expected.

“You seem to be fond of children,” I ob
served to the father and mother as they 
stood beaming down On their progeny.

“I dote on’em,” replied the mother.
“I like ’em, and I’m kinder carryip’ out 

an idea of my own,” added the father.
“Fur three ginerashuns our family has bin
sl0.?C

“A-goin’ to the dogs—nuthin’ solid about 
’em; turnin’ away from cddecashun an’ craw 
driftin’ into whiskey and idleness. ‘Deed, 
sah, but it hain’t so very fur back that some 
of the Nisbits were hung by the neck for 
murder. Fur three ginerashuns back we 
haven’t produced a Nisbit fitten to dodge a 
skunk. I’m speakin’ about my partickler 
Line o’ Nisbits. Thar’ may be other Nisbits 
who had money and brains.”

“Yes, a mighty bad lot !” sighed the wife, 
as she held up her hands.

“Thar was my grandpap,” continued the 
pioneer, as he accepted a plug of tobacco I 
advanced on the seven points of sympathy.
“There was my grand pap. He’un might Tired of Trifling,
hev bin President of these Yunited Starts ..Ki„ I have er man indicted fob false 
list as well as not, but he was too durned pretenses?” asked a colored woman as she 
lazy to vote for hisself. He was so mighty wslked int0 the pro,ecuting attorney’s 
onery that dogs and cats wouldn’t stay r ь j
with him, an’ so opposed to work that if -If you have anything of a case you 
he fell into a swamp he’d stay nght thar can » J J 6 J

s“>bÆ?un? T„u"d ,“PuU h1i“ou.‘r “Well, I jes erbout reckon I has a fus-
• u «> wanted him to be Guv’nor and sheriff с|ш, case. You see, I mahr’ed my hnsban’ 
and lots of other things, hut doggone his ten years ergo, an’ at dat time he wah de 
picter to Davy. he just wanted to sot and m0s’ consumptedést lookin’ niggah yoh 
sot, and chaw and chaw, and guzzle and eber did see. But Lawd bresa yoh, f’om 
guzzle.,, and hewras top onery to die till he dat time he’gin ter fatten up, aa> gitten 
Wa-v=!ln?i,10 90' ■„ M healthier and healthier twell terday I’m
v. 15.e8’ tIie Pore cntter * sighed Mrs. furder f’om inj’yin’ de ’vantages ob bein’ 

‘.Та л „ . , , his widder dan ebber I wer. He nebber
And thar was my pap,” continued the did hab nuffin no how, Yeptin’ er shanty 

pmneer.asheliftod up one leg and got dat yoh dasn’t blow yoh bref agin, an’ two 
both hands over the knee. "Thar was my yaller dogs, an’I’s done tired waitin’ fob 
pap, who might hev bin the biggest lawyer dem- i 
or preacher in these Yunited Stails if he leastwa 
hadn’t bin so slashin’ shuckless. All he to call
wanted to do was to sot and sot and sot, hab got to be did."-Arkanmw TrartUr,. 
and drat his buttons if he wouldn’t wait fur 
sumbody to pull him in out of a rain
storm! Dum him, he knowed ’nuff, but 
he hadn’t no hustle to him.”

“The pore, onery soul !” sighed Mrs.
Nisbit.

“And thar’s me,” continued the man as 
he changed knees and spit into a wood- 
box. ‘‘Yes, thar’s me. I’m onery. I’m 
lazy. I’m on the squat. I’m so dog-gone 
shuckless and mean that b’ars won’t eat 
me. I hain’t got the ambuehiu to swap 
mewls or make moonshine whiskey. The 
only good thing about me is the feelin’ that 
the name of Nisbit has been rolled in the 
mud and drawed through the muck till I’ve 
got ashamed of it. Yes, sah, stranger, 
when you stopped at the doah and asked 
if my name was Nisbit I war ashamed to 
own it.”

“And so you’ve got a scheme ?” I queried.
“I hev. The name of Nisbit has go 

be silver-plated ag’in and perch aloft On the 
banner of—of—wall, she’s got to roost near 
the top of the tree. The day has got to 
cum when the Nisbits kin w’ar broadcloth

summer.
!

THE PRESS.
the reach of all. The beet and cheapest 
Newspaper published in America.

Dally and Sunday Frees, one year, - S4.Q0
“ " " “ в months, - 2.00
“ " “ “ one month, .38

-Weekly Press, one year, ... l.oo

JAMES ROBERTSON,Withinш ввишек mm Manufacturer of aU kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

CV Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
OJIee and Warehouse: ROBERTSON** New Building, Comer Union need Mill Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG-, Manager.

Commencing October 99, 1888.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t6.40 a. m—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
t8.50 a. m.—For Bangor and points west, Freder 

icton, St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.
t4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations. ^ , .
18.30 p. m.-Night Express for Bangor, Por^rnd, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Houl 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOB. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN УВОН

axuror at 1630 a.m., Parlor Car attached; f7-30 p, 
m.i Sleeping Car attached.

Vanceboro at 1T1.16; tll-30 a. m.; 12.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 0.00 ; fll.40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at fO.OO; fll.40 a. m. ; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at fOJA*. m.; f 11.80; fO.46 p. m.
St. Andrews at f0.60 a. m.
Fredericton at fO.26; fl2 m.; f8.16 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at H6.46; fO.lOa. m. ; fS.OO; 

f7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CABLBTOH FOR rAIRVILLX.

fS.OO a m.—Connecting with 8.60 
St. John.

t430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 
t. John.

The alderman was doing some work at 
the new Stafford тЦІ, and while waiting 
for bis assistant to return with some neces
sary material he walked across the street 
V> the ledge from which,t^e building stone 
was being taken out. It was’ after dusk, 
and there was no one about, so the aider- 
man went down into the ledge and was 
absorbed in contemplation of a fissure in 
the rock, when be noticed a man carefully 

ling toward him on hands and knees. 
It was the man who had tried to fire the 
blast and he was examining the wire to 
find out what the trouble was. When he 
discovered the alderman he staggered to 
his feet, and when he could command his 
tongue, told him his situation. The aider- 
man nearly fainted from fright and hasn’t 
quite recovered his equanimity yêt. It was 
found that his boot heel had rested directly 
on the wire, thus grounding it and pre
venting the blast from exploding. —Fall 
River Dispatch.

Send for Thb Press Circulait with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. Lib
eral commissions.

Address,

St. John, N. B.

One Way to Help on the Reform.
Four young fellows thought they would 

go out and “blow a cloud” between the 
acts at Macauley’s recently, and so they 
attempted an exit. A very large lady sat 
in the aisle seat, and the determined air 
with which she viewed the proposed flight 
boded evil for the youngsters. They step
ped all over the others in the row and 
reached the fat lady. “You can’t get out 
here.!” said she in so loud and determined 
a voice that the boys blushed deeply and 
returned to their seats much embarrassed. 
This ponderous lady is a reformer and she 
deserves a large following.—LouisviMe 
Courier-Journal.

the bell cigar factory

ADVERTISE FACTS.
We made moie Ciprs than all Cipr Factories East of 

Quebec City during 1888.

The New York Press Co. Limited,
26 * 28 North William St.. New York.'t’s that ?”

Ë m
5G I£ We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1,888.

We have imported more HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 6c.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.
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The Cigarette. со з Js / BELL & HIGGINS,a. m, train from Dr. W. L. Dudley, professor of chemis
try of the Vanderbilt University at Nash
ville, has thoroughly investigated the ques
tion of the injurious qualities of cigarette 
smoking, and states on irrefutable evidence 
that the evil exists only when the smoke is 
inhaled, as it then absorbs carbonic oxide, 
and thus deoxides the blood and impairs 
its powers to build up the ever-wasting 
tissues of the body. He further states that 
a cigar, a pipe, or even a water pipe would 
prove equally injurious as the cigarette, if 
the smoke wâ» inhaled. At last we have 
some sound common sense upon this well- 
thrasbed subject.—Tobacco.

Laborious.

Little Lia, nearly five years of age, set 
out to visit school the other day as gay as 
a lark, but returned after the session with 
a rather careworn expression of counte
nance. When asked now she liked school, 
she said :

“I did not like it.”
“Why not P”
“Oh, I had to work awful hard.”
“What did you have to do?”
“I had to keep still like everything.”— 

New York World.

2*
%

з1 ? SI. JOHN, N. B.s

1EASTERN STANDARD TIME 8 “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”3. JDailyTrains marked f run daily except Sunday 
except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
H. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division^

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

5

The American Steam Laundry,5
if
S£

Intercolonial Railway. LOCATED AT

!N"os. 52 and 5-4 Canterbury Street,
HAS THB

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.

I?
8
S1888 -Winter Аггащешет--1889
GREAT XMAS SALE/~VN and after MONDAY, November 26th, the 

V/ trains of this Railway wiU run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as foUowe

MS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. CAJSTDY,
-------  you’d please ’dite ’im, or
ivs draw up some kin’ ob papahs fob 
his ’tention to de fac* dat somefun

7 30Day Express..................................
Accommodation............................
Express for Sussex.......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec 

A Sleeping Car will run daily 
Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ВГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER, jrj
..........................11 20
.......................... 16 35
..........................18 00
on th 18.00 train to

MURDOCH’S, 87 Charlotte Street.
GQDSQE BROS. - - Proprietors.Christmas Tree OrnamentsPerils of Style.

They do things decorously when they 
can up in Winnipeg. A lord bishop from 
the eastern dominion visited one of the 
estabbshed church magnates there recently, 
and was treated with high ceremony, tiis 
grace was late at breakfast one morning, 
and the rector’s wife, becoming uneasy, in
structed her maid-of-all-work as follows : 
“Go up to his grace’s door, Bridget, and 
knock gently, and when the bishop answers 
say slowly and quietly, just as I do, ‘My 
lord, breakfast waits.’” The hostess list-

IN ABUNDANCE.

Mixtures, Flags,Cornucopies and Candy Fruit. 

And all at Lowest Possible Prices.

The Advantages of Office.
“I’m a hantler easier in ma mind noo,” 

said one woman to another, as they stood 
chatting at the door step one summer even
ing, “since oor Jeems has been eleckit a 
baillie.” “Ah, hoo’s that?” asked the 
neighbor, with pardonable curiosity. “Be
cause I was aye feared that Jeems might 
fa’ into the water if he got fu\ but since he 
was made a magistrate, a policeman aye 
brings him hame.”—Scotsman.

Express from Halifax and Quebec.......................7 00
Express from 8u?sex 
Accommodation.....
Day Express.....».

All trtice ere rur by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Omen,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

8 35

Dried Fruits !..13 30 
..19 20

1 car DRIED APPLES-now fine.cned and heard Bridget’s clump, clump, 
clump upon the stairs. Then a brawny 
bang upon the bishop’s door and the follow-

bishop (gently from, inside)—‘«What is

Bridget (loudly from outside)—“My 
God ! Come to breakfast ! It’s a-waitin’ !”

The Soul of
Bandmaster (new campaign band).— 

“Shentlemens, we liaff an engagement to
night to blay in von torchlight procession.”

First cornet (in alarm).—“Butdot band 
is only shust been organized. We had not 
blay together yet alreatty.”

“Dat macks nix ouse. You all blay vat 
you bleese. I haff one strong mans on dot 
base drum.”—Philadelphia Record.

TO ШРНОВЇ ШСВІВШ A Likely Nation.
Young Englishman (dining with the 

family)—“You have never been in Eng
land, have you, Bobby P”

_ Bobby—“No, sir; but I think the Eng
lish must be nico people.”

Young Englishman—“And why, Bob
by P”

Bobby—“Because ma says they make 
such excellent servants.”—Life.

A Wise Husband.
“Don’t you think it extravagant, Henry, 

to pay $00 for a diamond ring for your

“Not at all. You seem to forget how 
much I shall save on her glove bill.”— 
Boston Transcript.

Currants,
Valencia Baisins,

Valencia Layer Baisins.
LOW BATES ON ABOVE.

GILBERT BENT & SONS,
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

CHEAP TELEPHONES. t to EVENING CLASSES An renmanship and Book keeping. 

ЇУ Send for Circular. Address :
the Party. J. R. CURRIE,

Accountant and Penman, St. John, N. B.
ANY areJOHN TELEPHONE COMP 

about opening a Telephone Exchange in this 
and are making arrangement*, which will be com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones ana 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a newindue- 
try. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company H 
purely a local one, ana we cordially solicit your sup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better ana 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

THE St
city, and plug hats, and when niggers will bow 

down before ’em to the duet of the airth.”
“What is the scheme, if I may ask ?”
“It’s bringin’ up them children to know 

suthin’. Yere, Absolam, cum yere.”
Absolam was a boy of 16, and he toed the 

mark without any hesitation.
“Absolam, who was the first man?”
“Adam.”
“Whar’ did he ’un hang out P”
“Garden of Eden.”
“Who kyied ÿis brother РГ ^
“WhosLw GoIiahP”
“David.”
“That’ll do. Go back to that ’tater patch, 

an’ work till I call ye. Ye see., etranger, 
Absolam is to bé a preacher. Гт bëhdinV 
he’un’» mind for it, and givin’ him the 

cumlorth.”
«en was a year.younger. He came to

‘*The President.” I )
‘‘How ar’ Congriee composed ?”

Of Senate ana House.
C'S’?, the tiehe-t ш in Noth

“The Gm’ner.”

GKins, Rifles, Revolvers.
July 28th—Opening Today:

4 Cases Single and Double Guns,
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,

Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARIvE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

CHRISTMAS aiâ SANTA CLADS
Hold High Carnival

NINETY-NINE.Not Any Too bond.
Purely Pickwickian.

It is only the man who doesn’t believe 
in a hell who tells another man to go 
there.—Norristown Herald.

“Spieglehauser,” said the leader of a little

таіжгй
dot music.”

“Meigensteiner,” returned the trombone, 
“ven I don’d blay so loud und drown de 
rest of dot music, ve lose money ; so don’d 

/you forgot id.”

Here is where you will find a beautiful 
STOCK OF BOOKS for all ages, in 
the choicest bindings and very cheap.

The Christmas Cards and Booklets surpass in 
elegance any previous display and will 

repay inspection. Call early, at
MORTON L. HARRISON’S,

99 King Stbkkt.'

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

suss
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may »>gn 
subscribers' Ust.

- і

.j
BEETHOVEN’S THIRD SYMPHONY.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Beat, Flour, Bnctoat,

Passion and pain, the outcry^afdespair,
ADd youth's dSnrtt“bplea!m5 that expire.

And sweet high dreamings of the good and fhir 
Clashing in swift soul-itorm, through which no

UplOrtsm the destined death-stroke dire. 
Then thMfrgh a mighty sorrowing, as through 

fire,
The soul burnt pure yearns oat into the sir 

°ftbc

Made cheerier with this drinklpg of God’s wine, 
healing to the wortd of men,

And high above a sweet strong angel towers 
And Love makes lift triumphant and divine.

—Richard Honey, In Scribner’s Magasine, g

Family Washing Done Bough DryЖГВ#*По*ЄГНП Money. 

Tubley—Well, my little man, what 
would you do with і ten-dent pièce if I

Vi, *e:we
brass ship that papa gave me for a bank.

Tubley—That's right. You are papa’s 
own boy. He puts "his money into » 
schooner almost every night.—Burlington 
Une Prat.

DAVID CONNELL,
uns ut вмни Mb, wr ut

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. &. F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street* 25 CE2STTS PER DOZEN.

UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDBY • -
Horae* Boarded en reasonable terma.And

^asrvHoreee end Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-out» • - 32 Waterloo Street.
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS P. 8.—By this we mean Washing and Prying only. BWti’iffNwWa „я® afiê,'. д .. Ac
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Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals ; 
GIFT BOOKS;
Photograph and Autograph Albums 
POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT AT

T. H. HALL’S, - - - ■ 46 and 48 King Street.

LONDON HOUSE,
RETAIL.

Christmas Sale!
Special Prices During this Month.
FOR CHRIBTMAS GIFTS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS we 

offer the best collection of

Plain and Combination
Dress Materials.

NOVELTIES IN LADIES’ WINTER OVERCOATINGS. WRAPS, FUR CAPES 
and BOAS, HOSIERY and GLOVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

London Mouse,
CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

Retail.

ТДЕ DAILY TELEGRAPH

Steam Book l Job Printing Rooms
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

The attention of the public ifl reapeetthlly Invited to our exteneive facilities for doing

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING!,
------- lNCLDDDIt

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, RETORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 

ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS 
DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 

INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,
BTTSENTCSS, VTSITnSrGh and WUDDHTGI CARDS, 

prom^y^fhmlehed тіШ ™ otherwl,e Promptly attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will be

HATS. HATS.

HANKS & CO.
Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock’ of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ СІоЛ ^F" «"*•*
STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,

And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR UNE.

57 - - - KING- STREET. - - - 67.
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ALFRED ISAACS.
69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale ail Retail Dealer in Choice НАША ail DOMESTIC CHARS.
constantly ta stock at very lewALFRED ISAACS*

A. P. BARNHILL,
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When this you eee, 
Remember me.

BEVERLY
iii

OFFICES :

COR. PRINCC8S AND ПЛИСЕ 4M. STREETS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ’

them.TOYS fbr Christmas,
And SKATES, too, rare- c.w

**Жг-.л

fill.
кЖШf Wm ;

SKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms;

58 KTESTG STREET. ^ VOL

ТНЕПI have jnst received from the manufacturers the finest lot of -

Turcoman and Chenille Curtains NOT A
1

eveil imported to this city, and nt prices that will astonish my cuetomes. THE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED.

A Beautiful Chenille Curtein for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.
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A,. O. SKINNER.
COME AM) SEE THEM.

The Finest Holiday Goods I have ever shown.

Something for Everyone in Search of a Handsome and 
Useful Christmas Present.

Fancy Goods,
Numerous Gift Books,

Holiday Souvenirs.
ВГ COME AND LOOK AT THEM.

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 KING! STREET.
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friends to make up for the saint’s delin
quencies. New Year’s day is almost here 
and that will be an appropriate season for 
gifts. Let then the slighted ones receive :

Chief of Police Marshall—A clew, painted 
red, with lantern attached.

The managers of the bucket shop—Some 
more suckers.

Clerk Lynam of the country market—A 
dynamite gun, (for loafers.)

Mr. John V. Ellis, M. P.—A lock of 
President Cleveland’s hair.

Mr. R. F. Quigley—All of Father Daven
port’s ditto.

Lieut.-Col. James Domville—Less wind 
and more muscle.

Rev. H. S. Hartley, B. A.—A cake of
ice.

The Poet Phillips—Ditto of soap.
The Evening Gazette—More dead adver

tisements, to “force an enlargement.”
Messrs. Scott, Berry and Belding of the 

Sun, Armstrong of the Globe, and Jones 
of the Telegraph—Reporters’ badges bear
ing the inscription, “I am something of a 
liar myself.”

The Portland Council—Gags.
Trinity church corporation—Sand for its 

sidewalks.
The Amateur Minstrels—A new joke.
Alderman Lantalum—A coal contract, 

with a string tied to it.
The Telegraph job office—Some of the 

city printing that Aid. Robertson turns in 
to the Globe.

The Owens “art” institution—Picture of 
the last dollar of the Owens fund.

Mrs. Mahoney—More old clothes.
The Provincial Lunatic asylum and the 

Dorchester Penitentiary—Commissions of 
investigation.

The Board of Trade—More wind-power 
—enough to carry on the bay service.

Everybody—A year’s subscription to 
Progress.

BOVINE
LIQUID FOOD.
A condensed raw food extract of Beef and 

Mutton. Retained by the weakest 
stomach. Palatable to the taste.

Prepared from the recipe of the late Prof 
J. P. Bush, of Boston, Mass., for 

the cure and relief of

DYSPEPSIA,
Mental and Physical Exhaustion, 

Weakened Energy* 
Consumption,

Indigestion, Etc.
Universally recommended and prescribed 

by physicians of all schools.
Its action will harmonize with such stimu

lants as ape necessary to take.
It is the best food known, furnishing 

sustenance to both brain and body. 
INVIGORATING, STRENGTHENING,

HEALTHFUL, STIMULATING. 
%Put up in 6 and 12 oz. bottles, at 60 cts. 
and $1.00, and sold by all druggists 
throughout the world.

Oysters. Oysters.

65bbls.lHanl-Ficked F. E.I. Oysters; 
10 tegs Pickled Pigs' Feet;

5 “ Spiced Lambs' Tongues.

—IN STORE—

-------FOB SALS LOW AT—

J. ALLAN TURNER’S,
No. 8 North side King square. 

OYSTERS delivered .on the. .half, shell. 
^Orders fc>r hotel»^and families promptly attend#

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Ooihtuwep sworn Гпгтн Рає*.)

Messrs. J. Covert and R._ W. Hewson, 
of Moncton, spent their Christmas in Dor
chester, Mr. Covert the guest of Mrs. 
Hanington, and Mr. Hewson df Mrs. G. 
W. Chandler.

Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins, agent of the 
Merchants’ bank, preferred Moncton to 
Dorchester on Christinas day. I know the 
reason, too.

My. F. Ç. Chaudleç, late of the Ship 
raimay, is engaged in engineering on the 
ShorjLine, near Chipman, Queens county. 
Mr* Chandler is expected homo for the

;

New Year.
Dr. J. F. Teed, of Moncton, spent 

Christmas at bis father’s home here.
Mr. A. K. Neales, who has had charge 

of one of the departments of the Dorches
ter superior school, is about to leave Dor
chester to take a school in Woodstock. 
During his short stay here Mr. Neales has 
made himself popular with every one whom 
he has met, both pupils and others. Last 
evening he was tendered a farewell supper 
at the Dorchester house by the young men 
of Dorchester. At 10 o’clock about 40 
guests sat down to the feast prepared by 
Mr. Wallace for the occasion. Among 
those present were Hon. P. A. Landry, 
Hon. D. L. Hanington, H. R. Em- 
merson, M. P. P., Sheriff McQueen, 
Deputy Sheriff Wilson, Messrs. E. V. 
Taft, W. W. Wells, W. B. Chandler, A. 
J. Chapman, Thos. Colwell, Г. Kinder, J.
A. Lyons. W. D. Wilbnr, G. N. C. Hawk- 

A. N. Charters, H. C. Hanington, J.
W. Y. Smith, R. W. Hanington, Chas. S. 
Hickman, J. R. Campbell, Dr. A. H. 
Chandler, A. B. Tait, W. Lawrence, B.
B. Teed, M. Atkinson, S. Patterson, G. 
M. Fairweather, Stanley Chandler, Geo. 
J. Oulton and W. L. Dobson. Dr. Chand
ler presided, with Mr. Neales at his right. 
The health of the guest of the evening was 
proppfej „bytfye chairman jn a happy 
speech, agd was feelingly responded to by 
Mr. Neales. After this a number of toasts 
were drunk, with speeches from Hon. P. 
A. Landry, 'Hon. Mr. Hanington, Mr. 
Emmerson, and others. The party broke 
up shortly after midnight.

Dr. Pugs ley. Speaker c~of the House of 
Assembly, Was in town yesterday.

Mr. W. Campbell has returned from 
King’s college, TV indsor, for his vacation. Powers, printer, wears a finger ring that 

reminds him of his happy helpers. Mr. A. 
O. Skinner’s employes gave him a silver 
service, Mr. G. F. Simonson’s a fur cap, 
and Miss Duffy, who has charge of the 
dress-making department in Messrs. 
Macauley Bros. & Co., was made the 
recipient of a beautiful album from the 
ladies who work there.

Hotels are not manufacturing estab
lishments, but they mustn’t be omitted. 
Proprietor Raymond of the Royal received 
a gold-headed cane, proprietor McCormick 
of the Victoria a silver water pitcher, pro
prietress McCoskery of the New Victoria 
a diamond pin, and Miss Prince’s boarders 
gave her a substantial purse. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott, of Elliott’s hotel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickie, of the Queen, and Mrs. W. J.’ 
Parsill have also to thank their guests for 
many gifts.

On the other hand, turkeys were given 
their employees by the Bolt and Nut com
pany, Haley Bros. & Co.,
Kimball & Son, and Mr. J. E. 
Sayre, chief engineer Kerr gavp a goose to 
each of the permanent men of the fire de
partment, and Messrs. C. & E. Everett 
capped the climax by making each of their 
men happy with a $5 gold piece. It ought 
to be added that Messrs. John Kimball & 
Son gaue their foreman, Mr. Horatio 
Lawson. $100.

II am son’s orchestra and invited guests 
met in its handsome rooms, Monday, and 
paralyzed Mr. Harrison by uncovering a 
fine crayon of himself, by Martin. He had 
reason to be proud of the compliment con
veyed—and he was. So was Mr. C. H. 
Williams proud of the lur collar given him 
by the City Cornet band.

Aside from the classes mentioned above, 
many Christmas boxes deserving of notice 
were given and exchanged,

Capt. R. W. W. Frink, of the Salvage 
corps and Fire police, presented the driver, 
Wm. Taylor, with a pair of driving gloves, 
and Mr. John Bond presented the drivers 
of Portland S. F. E. Co., No. 2, and hose 
cart, With whips. Chas. Laird, messenger 
in the customs house, was presented by the 
clerks with a well filled purse. Friends of 
conductor Fred McLellan of the N. B. R. 
gave him a gold breast-pin.

Anything in the house wasn’t too good 
for a visitor at the Queen, Fredericton, 
Tuesday. “Jack” Edwards has a gold- 
feruled meerschaum, and the, entertaining 
hostess Marguerite and Faust, in Rogers’ 
statuary. ‘Both come from the grateful 
employees, who also presented an address, 
through their spokesman, clerk Nicholson. 
“Fred” didn’t fire badly, either. Twenty- 
five dollars in cash and a diamond pin are 
not looking for owners these days.

Editor Fraser of the Critic, Halifax, went 
to Kentville for his Christmas box, and 
now his friends are wishing him long life 
and happiness, etc., and the compliments 
of the season. Mr. Fraser was wise. Life 
is short, and his was an excellent idea to 
combine the congratulations of the 
season and the event.

Editor Macnutt, of the Fredericton Far
mer, receives his visitors since Wednesday 
morning in an immense easy chair. It has 
all the modern improvements and will 
bounce bores on sight.

Did Рвовмаде aay that everybody got a 
present? ' That, alas і is ùâttue. # Seme 
prominent (itisens were altogether neglected 
by Santa Claus. They hung up their 
stroking* but found nothing in them next 
morning—except the trail holes. Unhappy 
men !

There is still time, however, for their

ALL GOT SOMETHING.
SOME GOT PRE8ENT8 AND SOME 

GOT LEFT,
BOEDER JOTTINGS.

St. Stephen. Dec. 26.—Such a Christ
mas day ! “My young remembrance can
not parallel a tallow toit;” and, indeed, 
the oldest inhabitants would have some 
difficulty in recalling many such. The 
weather was perfect, the sleighing was per
fect. In the morning service was held in 
the various churches. Trinity looked es
pecially well in its festive garniture, the 
tasteful and elaborate trimmings bearing 
testimony to willing hands and ready skill. 
Christ church was also rejuvenated with a 
dress of Christmas green and appropriate 
services held. In the afternoon the streets 
were thronged with even- description of 
turnout with an unusually large number of 
matched spans, and noticeable among the 
many fine horses was Mr. W. II. Todd’s 
celebrated Lumps.

At the residence of Mr. Jas. Murchie a 
family party of 46 ga 
dinner. Mr. and Mi 
tamed a similar party, and in the evening 
gladdened the hearts of the children by a 
handsome Christmas tree.

Christmas has brought the absent ones 
who were fortunate enough to receive a few 
days rest, back to their homes.

Mr. Harry Webber is enjoying a few 
days stay among his friends. He returns 
to Boston tomorrow,

Mr. J. W. Grant of the firm of S. S. 
Sleeper & Co., Boston is spending a brief 
vacation at home.

But Nobody was Quite Neglected—Christmas
Gifts That Were Made to Prominent
Citizens—and Others That Ought to Be,
“Progress” Thinks.
“What’s the matter with Santa Claus ?”
“He’s all right!”
He feels pretty tired, though. Monday 

was a hard night for sleighing, and the 
reindeers pulled Santa's load over a good 
many miles of bare ground. He got there 
just the same.

Santa Claus is a moral individual and he 
left a good part of his variety-shop in and 
around the churches. . The ministers 
especially fared well. Rev. L. G. Macneill 
of St. Andrews got $200 in gold. Rev. 
W. W- Brewer, of Centenary, received a 
roomful of gifts, including a substantial 
sum of money and a silver cup and saucer 
from his Workers’ band. Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, of St. Mary’s, was remembered 
with a writing case from his 
choir, and from the Mission church 
chbir Father Davenport received a sub
stantial token. Rev. Thomas Marshall’s 
library is larger than it was. thanks to the 
young people of the Carleton Methodist 
church. Rev. Dr. Macrae will henceforth 
wear new pulpit robes presented by St. 
Stephen’s ladies society. A counterfeit 
presentment of himself, in crayon, came to 
Rev. J. A. Gordon from the people of his 
former charge, Leinster street church. 
Rev. John deSoyres carries a gold-headed 
stick, the gift of the boys’ association of 
St. Mark’s parish. Rev. B. F. Nobles of 
the Portland F. C. B. church wears an 
Astrachan coat, since Tuesday. Rev. 
Father Oates of St. Peter’s looks at a new 
silver watch when he wants to know the 
time, and thinks of his Sunday school. Rev. 
William Lawson thanks many individual 
donors belonging to his Carmarthen street 
church. Members of St.|David’s gave Rev. 
George Bruce a Christmas box of $160. 
Very Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., 
received an inkstand, Rev. Father Wyse a 
set of furs and Rev. Fathers Walsh and 
O’Donovan were both honered with valuable 
testimonials. Rev. Canon Brigstoeke was 
presented with a purse of $68 by the la
dies’ Bible class of Trinity church. Rev. 
G. O. Gates was given an easy chair.

All the presents to ministers ? No, not 
half. Every clergyman in town was re
membered, more or less liberally, though 
in the unmentioned cases the presentations 
were of a more private nature.

Nor were the choirs and Sunday school 
teachers left ont in the cold. Centenary 
church choir had the] pleasure of dividing 
$300. Prof. Morley of the Mission church, 
was given a silver-headed malacea cane, 
and Mr. C. D. Smith, of the Portland F. 
C. B. church, a set of furs. Miss Jennie 
Stuart, organist of the Fairville Baptist 
church, received from the congregation a 
purse well filled with gold coins. Nearly every 
teacher in the two cities received 
thing handsome or useful from his or her 
class.

Employees in many manufacturing es
tablishments showed in gifts appreciation 
of their employers or superintendents. 
Tbomasr Collins, of Harris’s machine shop, 
smokes a new meerschaum time obtained} 
and so does Mr. B. F. Holt of Hazelhurst’s 
foundry. Foreman Sinclair, of the I. C. 
R. round house, was mot forgotten. Mr. 
William Corker, of the Maritime saw 
Morks;#ot a seal cap and cdllar, meer
schaum pip* and tobacco pouch. Mr. E. A.

thered for Christmas 
re. Wm. Todd enter*

:

Mr. Harry Moran, another St. Stephen 
boy who is doing well at the hub, is такі 
a short stay among his friends.

Mr. Clewley Stevens, who eft us a sh< 
time ago for Boston, is in town, and I am 
told is soon in company with another St. 
Stephen man, to commence business in the 
state of Ohio.

Saturday night last Miss Jennie Lvle 
left lor Boston to spend a two weeks vaca

tion.
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Mrs. Mowatt of St. Andrews was in town 
last weeek.

Miss Bina Henry, at present a student at 
the U. N. B., is at home for the holidays.

Mr. Fred Andrews is in town, the guest 
of Mr. L. A. Mills.

Mr. George Anderson has been regis
tered at the Queen for some days past.

The announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Miss Johanna Hill, sister 
of Hon. George Hill, in Albany, N. Y.

Bey. O. 8. and Mrs. Newnham cele
brated the 20th anniversary of their Wed
ding day on Christmas day.

Mr. Grass, son of Dr. Grass, formerly 
of St. Stephen, ,ія the guest of Mr. J. B. 
Robinson.

NEWCASTLE ECBOES.

Newcastle, Dec. 26.—Christmas day 
passed off yery quietly. The roads being 
so bad, very little driving was done. The 
rink opened in the evemng, with the brass 
band in attendance, and the number of 
skaters and spectators was quite large. 
Among the strangers in town were : Capt. 
and Mrs. Babbitt, cf St. John ; Dr. and 
Mrs. Bishop, of Bathurst ; Mrs. Stavert 
and Mrs. Butcher, and Mr. Pethick, of 
Moncton. і

Mrs. J. Maltby, who has been residing 
in Winnipeg for the past six years, is in 
town, visiting her relatives.

Mr. McKenzie, of the Merchants’ bank, 
spent Christmas at his home in Pictou.

Jack.

CHATHAM BRIRFS.

Chatham, Dec. 26.—Miss Kate McLean 
of Bbstoti, formerly of Nappan 
visit to №. D. Chesman.

Mr. R. H. M. Williams is spending his 
Christmas vacation in St. John.

to$@l1î?onW80,ie
Dr. Sprout » Visiting friends in Sussex. 
Mrs. Charles Drew, of Sherbrooke is 

visiting her sister. Mr. Thos. Flannagan. 
^Mr. Dnvid Wsfd is visiting friends іц
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